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PROBE ASKS CHAIN STORE STATEMENT
^bout Our

Friends
*  *  *

By STEP A. LONG

Jack Elkins doesn’t know when 
his partner, L. E. Vaughn, will be 
back from his trip back home in
Missouri___says if L. E. gets his
shoes off he may not return until 
some one goes back and recaptures
him___H. E. McCormick is said to
have gotten lost at the peach-wat
ermelon festival at De Leon.........
have an idea the “Senator” was 
looking the town over— He wasn’t 
really lost.

*  *  *
Leon Maner goes fishing— falls

into the lake___but doesn’t care...
during all the conversation he fails 
to tell about how many fish he
caught___J. T. Eggen says it’s
time for hot weather.

*  *  *
H. S. D r u m wright, Truett La-

County Officials Hopeful of Colony OkeKc o u n sel  for
FIRM REFUSESPROJECT FOR 

HABILITAT10N 
1$ REOPENED

Special to Daily News
EASTLAND, Aug. 10 — Promised 

Saturday afternoon by William 
Boaz, preparer of a farm colony pro
ject for Eastland county, that he 
would contact authorities on the 
rural resettlement program in Aus
tin and assured that the county’s 
project has not been rejected, Coun
ty Judge Clyde L. Garrett Satur
day was hopeful for the $375,000 
project.

Judge Garrett talked to Boaz at 
Austin by long distance telephone. 

Previously Boaz had wired Gar- 
, .rett that the county’s project had 

Roque, Dick Giles, A. D. Anderson, j|_een disapproved at Austin and ef- 
Charles Yates, Wyatt Jacobs, Bob forts would be made for its recon- 
Elliott, Smith Huestis, Carlton ; sideration.
Holder, Mickey Carroll, and W. J. I Contact with Bassett O n  farm

; colony authority and official in the 
Leach are all nursing bruises, sore pr0gram at Austin, Friday also gave
limbs and other results of the busi- | j ucjge Garrett and others confidence 
ness mens softball tournament Fri- for the county’s proposal.

Referring to conversation by long 
distance with Orr Friday, Judge 
Garrett stated Saturday morning: 

“ I was informed that here was 
misunderstand concerning the dis
approval of Eastland county’s pro
ject, that he (Orr) was making a 

and Capt. Gustafson, on the street strenous effort to get all funds of
the federal government for Texas

day night.
*  *  *

J. R. Burnett threading his way
through the street traffic---- R. E.
Grantham and party off to Carls
bad cavern today... .Chief Perdue

in the work.”
Judge Garrett further stated he

___smiling in spite of the heat...,
Lloyd Hughes wanting to borrow
some rope___J. A. Jensen, taking'was told:
it e a s y . . . . The First Baptist church | “There has as yet been none

.  s ™ , . ,  « . e  t S
morning---- If you are Baptist it is varj0US applications will be thor-
a good time to end your “summer 
vacation” from church and get
started back___If you should go
to some other church, they would
likely welcome you back today----
It’s a good way to start the day 
off.

*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pratt, of

Eastland, visiting in Cisco---- J. T.
Elliott looking a lttle restless 
George Adkins still selling
deals___regardless of what you
want to buy, George will end up 
with a soap deal....R . N. Taylor 
and G. C. Whitaker back on the 
job.

FUNERAL FOR 
LINE WALKER 

IS SATURDAY

oughly considered.’

Senate Body Cuts 
Into Income Taxes

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 — The 
senate finance committee, after 
slashing inheritance taxes from the

___-house tax bill, voted today to dip
soap !into l°wer income tax bracket

Funeral services were conducted 
at Cross Roads Saturday afternoon 
for O. R. Ashcraft, 28, who was 
drowned on July 17 while walking 
a pipe line between Graham and 
James. The body of the drowning 
victim was not found until Friday 
of this week.

Tire funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. H. B. Johnson, pas
tor of the First Christian Church 
of Ranger, assisted by Rev. K. C. 
Edmonds.

The deceased was walking a pipe 
line on his regular rounds, when he 
was first reported missing. He was 
due to spend the night of July 17 
at a farm house, but never arrived. 
A searching party was started and 
tracks were found where he had 
crossed the Clear Fork in one of 
the places the pipe line crossed the 
river.

The body was located, according 
to reports, by two World War vet
erans, who were fishing on the 
river Friday. They noticed a scent 
and one remarked that he knew it 
was of a human body, because he 
would never forget the scent from 
his experiences overseas. An inves
tigation revealed that he was right, 
and the partly decomposed body 
was found.

The body was still in a fair state 
of preservation, considering the 
time it had been in the water aid 
exposed to air. The shirt and trou
sers were almost intact, with a pen
cil still in the shirt pocket, his 
watch and money in his trousers 
pockets and the snake bite remedy 
he always carried with him. intact. 
Only his hat, which was found 
shortly after he was first missed, 
wassing from the body.

The body was lying on its back( 
about eight feet from the water, 
where it had apparently been

with lowered exemptions and in
creased surtax rates.

The committee voted to lower the 
normal tax exemption for married 
persons from $2,500 to $2,000 and for 
single persons from $1,000 to $800.

The surtax schedule would begin 
the surtax charges at the $3,000 
level mstead of the present $4,000.

The bill, after the finance com
mittee had worked on it a day and a 
half, was capable of raising about 
$400,000,000 in revenue, almost twice 
the amount estimated by the house.

Elimination of inheritance taxes 
was offset by increased estate taxes, 
which, tax experts say, should birng 
in as much revenue as th inherit
ance taxes of the house bill.

-------------- o--------------

$1,000 Bond Is Set 
After Liquor Raid

Japan’s Envoy Laughs in Protest ENCAMPMENT 
HUGE SUCCESS 
SAY OFFICIALS

Arriving at the state depart
ment in Washington to make 
his country’s protest against the 
“insult” to Emperor Hirohito 
attributed to a magazine cari
cature, Ambassador Hirosi Sai- 
to (left) of Japan laughed 
cheerfully as he was greeted by 
the U. S. Ambassador to Tok

yo, Joseph C. Grew. Following 
a conference with Secretary of 
State Hull, a statement was is
sued pointing out that the gov
ernment exercised no control 
over the press in the United 
States. On page 6 of this morn
ing’s Daily News will be found 
the cartoon which evoked the 
protest from Japan.

EASTLAND, Aug. 10. — Oscar 
White of Rising Star was held at 
Eastland Saturday, charged with 
possession of liquor with bond ret 
at $1,000, Deputy Sheriff Steel Hill 
stated Saturday.

Officers said that, Virge Foster, 
sheriff, and Loss Woods, deputy, 
went to White’s Wrecking Shop in 
Rising Star Saturday morning and 
White broke three pints of liquor 
as they came on the scene.

A quarter-pint of whiskey was 
brought back to Eastland by the 
oficers.

White is charged in Justice of 
Peace Milton Newman’s court at 
Eastland.

Camp officials of the seventh an
nual tri-district encampment of the 
Future Farmers of America Satur
day expressed the belief that the 
camp had been one of the best yet 
held and were grateful for the co
operation which everyone concern
ed gave to insure the success of the 
undertaking. Cisco and its recrea
tional facilities were praised.

The encampment closed at Lake 
Cisco Saturday afternoon with the 
awarding of rpizes to winners in the 
various contests held during tlie 
three day encampment.

Millsap won first in the all- 
around contest with a total of 88 1-2 
points. Richland Springs was sec
ond with 79 1-2. Brownwood was 
third with 58 points and Brecken- 
ridge fourth ith 56.

Contests held at the camp includ
ed best Future Farmer, best agricul
ture student, softball tournament, 
horseshoe pitching, washer pitching, 
swimming and diving, tub race, wa
ter polo, pole fight, boxing, and 
greasy pole walking.

Contest Winners
Wallace Cope of Breckenridge won 

the title of Best Future Farmer, 
with Sammy Craven of San Saba 
as runner-up for the honor. P. 
Mann of Richland Springs won the 
best agriculture student contest, 
with Ray Walker of Breckenridge 
second.

Twenty-six schools (were repre
sented at he encampment, which 
drew more than 300 boys and their 
instructors. The area covered by the 
three districts included most of 
West Texas.

The boys were quartered in the 
dam at Lake Cisco and their meals 
were served in floored sections of 
the hollow structure. Two cooks 
were required to prepare their food.

_____________O_____________  I Much of the program was given
Cisco has been assured that engineers will be here Monday and will over to recreation, in which the big 

stay until they complete the survey of the Highway 80 relocation over | swimming pool played an important 
Eighth Street through the city, it was announced Saturday afternoon by 
J. E. Spencer, Chamber of Commerce secretary.

Spencer returned Saturday afternoon from Brownwood, where he
conferred with Leo Ehlinger, state ̂  - ..........  ..... — -------;
highway engineer in charge of this 
district, on the project.

Actual construction of the road 
probably will start in November, it 
was estimated by Ehlinger. Before 
the work can go forward the survey 
must be made. This began last week 
and will be continued beginning 
Monday. Following the survey, an 
the job must be published and a 
date set for letting of the contract.
After the contract is let, the con
tracting firm will have 30 days in 
which to post its bond. Meanwhile, 
it will be necessary to secure right 
of way for the road. This must be 
through the city and the county, 
as the state will not make the pur
chase.

Spencer said that the Leeray cut
off is in good condition. It has re
cently been oiled, pending paving.
The highway department wanted to 
preserve the road until materials 
were obtained and details worked 
out for the surface.

Ciscoans Suffer As Mercury Climbs 
To Season’s High; Relief Promised

Charles Eisenhuth 
Succumbs Saturday

Charles Eisenhuth died at 4:30 
Saturday afternoon at his home on 
the Breckenridge highway. Tire 
funeral will be held at the liome this 
afternoon at 4:30.

Interment will be in Eastland 
cemetery, Neil Lane’s funeral home 
in charge. Details were not immedi
ately available.

C, H. ABBOTT 
BURIED HERE 
ON SATURDAY

Funeral services for Chester H.
Abbott, 57, for many years a resi
dent of Cisco, were held at the by Lady Harris, wife of Sir Percy

part. Dean J. Thomas Davis of John 
Tarleton Agricultural college was 
the principal speaker at the assem
bly Thursday. The program was un
der the direction of A. J. Spangler 
of the same school. J. M. Bird, Cis
co vocational agriculture teacher, 
was the local man in charge of the 
camp.

Chain Letters To 
Boycott Italians

By United Press
LONDON, Aug. 10 — An effort 

to impose a boycott on Italian goods 
by means of chain letters among 
British housewives has been started

First Baptist church here Satur
day afternoon at 3:30, Rev. E. S. 
James, pastor of the church, offi
ciating. Interment was in Oakwood

Harris, Liberal member of the House 
of Commons.

The move coincides with a de
mand by Liberals that the govern

cemetery, Greens funeral home m jment Etop the threatened Italian 
charge. ! Ethiopian war and in any event re

move at once its ban against exportMr. Abbott died ar ibs nome, 507 
West Second street, Friday evening 
at 7 o’clock after a long illness.

Born at Calhoun, Ga., Oct. 13, 
1877, Mr. Abbott came to Texas at 
the age of 20 and spent the rest 
of his life in Cisco. He was married 
Dec. 17, 1902, to Miss Mary Ella 
Stephens and to this union were 
born three children, all of whom 
survive. On April 21, 1923, he was 
married to Mrs. Mary Miller 
Cisco.

Survivors include the widow; 
three children, Barton Abbott of

arms to Ethiopia.

Anti-Kingfish Move 
On In Mississippi

By Unitpd Press
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 10 —News 

of an anti-Long coalition in Missis- 
sippi to defeat the Long candidate 
for governor, electrified the King- 
fish’s political henchmen today.

Knowing “the boss” wants to ex- ___ _ r _______ ____
Abilene, Mrs! Joe HoUeran,Jo f, San tend dictatorship to Mississippi mich, chief of the agricultural de- 
Antonio, and Gene Abbott of Cisco; and Arkansas, they expected the partment division of marketing and

Co-Ed Wants Freak Career

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. — A 
special house committee investigat
ing “super-lobbies’’ issued an open 
invitation today to associates of 
Robert Lyons, counsel for several 
large chain store systems, to file 
statements for the record.

The invitation was the result of 
Lyons’ refusal at hearings to am
plify remarks regarding activity of 
several attorneys, mentioned in cor
respondence taken from his files, 
concerning lobbying against state 
anti-chain store legislation.

Lyons admitted on the witness 
stand that he employed several men 
in Texas and several other states 
to oppose what he considered “un
just legislation.”

Committee Chairman Wright 
Patman, democrat, Texas, read into 
the record excerpts from a letter 
to Lyons by George Purl, former 
Texas state senator. Purl was em
ployed by Lyons at that time.

The letter mentioned “finesse” in 
opposing bills and said, “We are in 
excellent shape.” It also spoke of 
Purl’s contact with the lieutenant 
governor and the speaker of the 
house.

Patman read a letter by Lyons, 
asserting Governor Allred of Texas 
was "under pressure and had vio
lated an explicit pledge against 
chain store legislation.”

Lyons declined to state to whom 
the pledge was made. He said he 
had received the information frpm 
Purl.

Lyons said he had employed A. 
J. Wirts as a special counsel in 
Texas, allowing Wirt about $250 for 
expenses.

------  — -  -o —•

Suspect Held For 
Aspermont Sheriff

Police here Friday night- arrested 
C. J. Grozer, wanted for question
ing by the sheriff at Aspermont.

I The sheriff, who was in Abilene at 
the time of the arrest, arrived here 
at 2 a. m. Saturday and returned to 
Aspermont with his prisoner. 

-------------- o--------------

Cisco Boosters To 
Hold Meet Monday

Cisco Boosters will hold their reg
ular meeting at the Chamber of 
Commerce Monday evening at 8 
o'clock, it was announced Saturday 

m . . .  , : by Johnny Cox, president of the or-While all of Texas was sweltering under a blazing sun Saturday,1 ganization
Cisco was busy hanging up a new summer high temperature. j AU 0fiicers and directors and

The mercury mounted to the 106 degree mark on the Daily News 1others interested in the Booster 
thermometer at 3 o’clock and held the peak reading much of the after- Work were urged to be present A 
noon, desptie the fact that the weather man promised clouds for later rumper 0f important topics will be

,in,Akeday- , , „„ , itaken up for discussion at the meet-■ Am t it hot?” apparently the j in„  C o x  said 
proper opening for any sort of con- ’ c_________

INFORMATION

“Right this way, ladee-ees 
and gentlemen. Step inside and 
see the most astounding show 
on Coney Island", a stellar pre
sentation of the most amazing,
stupendous, colossal___” That’s
the kind of thing Ann Sibley, 
missing Antioch College Co-ed 
found working as a Coney Is
land freak show barker, wants

to continue doing, she an
nounced, refusing to return to 
college. In addition to being 
barker, she is “the Girl with 
the Missing Head.” Here she 
is (in white dress,) extolling 
the curious merits of her room
mate, the Tatooed Lady, to 
passing crowds, while other 
members of the sideshow look 
on.

Highway Engineers To Rush Work On 
Survey For Eighth Street Routing

FISTS FLY IN 
AGRICULTURE 

DEPT PROBE

versation. Nobody took issue on the 
subject, but every time the question 
was asked, the speaker discovered 
a kindred soul.

By United Press

AUSTIN, Aug. 10 — Fists flailed 
a ttoday’s session of the house of 
representatives committee, investi
gating the state department of agri
culture. Participants in the fight 
which was called fast while it last
ed were C. L. West of the state aud
iting department and C. E. McCor-

six brothers, Alex Abbott of Deca- i 
tur, A. A. Abbott of Pleasant Hill,

full force of his Louisiana machine
would be placed behind Paul John

STRIKE AGAINST WPA ‘SECURITY’
IS SAID TO GAIN MORE RECRUITS

-o -
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. — A strike 

of Works Progress Admn. workekrs 
against the WPA “security” wage, 
gained recruits today in the face 
of a “work or starve” edict backed 
by President Roosevelt. Labor ac
tion throughout the country indi
cated danger to the entire $4,800,- 
000,000 work relief program.

American Federation of Labor of
ficers predicted New York projects, 
employing 100,000 persons, would be 
tied up Monday.

Estimates of the number of men 
who answered the strike call by 36 
AFL unions varied, but there un- 
disputably, were more on strikes to
day than yesterday. Investigators

John Abbott, Oscar Abbott, and &on’ Yh0\ is elected> tIley ex~ i 
Rufus Abbott, all of Dan Horn, and P«ct ^  the same subordinate
O. A. Abbott of Superior, Ariz.; and Governor O. K. Allen does

in Louisiana.

warehouses,
West, questioning McCormick, had 

u’. 1 quoted someone as saying that the
subordinate department was hard to contact.

“That’s a damn lie!’’ McCormick 
said. In a imnute both men were 
swinging.

Later they shook hands and said

three sisters, Mrs. J. D. Fox . „ ,, . . .
Lafayette, Ga., Mrs. S. L. Owens ! Two candidates for the Mississ;p- 
of Calhoun, Ga., and Mrs. L. R. P1 governorship defeated in the pri- 
O’Brien of Reran ton , mary threw their support behind , , , , , ,
°  Active ° fpaUbearers were John Hugh White, who will oppose ^ 1 ^ ? ,  ™atter Just a mlsun" 
Leveridge, Barton Philpott, Roy Johnson in a runoff election. White 
Chambliss, Otis Skiles, Billy Hues- .accepted their support.

mer NRA administrator, appointed 
by President Roosevelt to direct the 
New Yorx WPA program, estimated 
1,100 men had quit last night.

George Meany, state federation 
of labor president, said the num
ber was closer to 2,500. Work on a 
huge housing project was suspend
ed.

Meany said all the 8,000 AFL 
men employed on New York WPA 
work would quit Monday, and pre- i LeClaire of Electra, and E. Steph-

tis, and Harry Grinder.
Honorary pallbearers were Asa 

Skiles, Algie Skiles, F. T. Fenter, 
Luther McCrea, Will Poe, Dr. E. L. 
Graham, F. D. Wright, L. F. Men
denhall, Bob Snoddy, Marvin Snod- 
dy, Felix Boland, Wray Cearley,

Bond Set In Case 
Of Drunk Driving

derstanding.

CISCO WOMAN 
IS VICTIM OF 

HIT-RUN CAR
One person was in a Hamlin hos-

side of Rotan Friday evening. 
Mrs. Harry Moore, mother

RELIEF PROMISED AS 
TEXANS SWELTER

By United Press

Texas was still in the grip of an- ,’ 
other intensive heat wave Saturday ,
but reports from the government | . . . .
bureau indicated at least slight re- l pital today and four others less seii- 
Hgf ously hurt following a highway

central Colorado, which was ;
spreading over the south, presaged ’ , T ~ __ __
slightly cooler temperatures later in and \ nC’ S
the day, according to Dr. J. L. to a Hamh"  h(?sPltal suffering from 
Cline, government meteorlogist at » b and slde injuries. Mrs. Dewey n  ,, e | Moore, her two children, and the

“  , '  ̂ m I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
In the Dallas and North Texas M00re, were said to have suffered 

area the maximum was expected to . only minor v>rujSes. 
be slightly over 100 degrees. I accident occurred on a curve

All of Texas sweltered under the when a car was said to have cut to 
heat wave Friday night and Satur- W TOng  side of the road and side-
day-, .. , . , , ! swiped that driven by Mrs. DeweyPalestine reporteti a temperature Moore ^  Cisc0 car turned over
of 104 while Shreveport had 106. |wice
Abilene and many other points in, Identit of the other car-s driyer 
the state reported high mercury not. kno vn. He left the scene of 
readmgs of 102.

FARMERS OF MIDWEST JOIN IN
FIGHT AGAINST ATTACK ON A A A

By United Press
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Aug. 10

dieted 5,000 office workers, perhaps, 
10,000 would walk out with them. 
Since most of the union men are 
skilled mechanics, it was conceded 
that a walkout in the numbers pre-

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR for General Hugh S. Johnson, for- others out of employment.

BUDGET HEARING SET
Hearing on budget for Eastland 

county has been set for Mondav, 
dieted, would force probably 90,000 Aug. 19, County Judge Clyde L. Gar-

Bond of $1,000 was set Friday at 
Joe Holleran of San Antonio, Paul ! the examining trial of Wilmer Ken- 
Jones of El Paso, L. L. Sissell of nedy of Shelby county, held and Farmers of the broad midwest
Los Angeles, Brooks Miller of El charged with driving while intoxi- prairie, who united to demand a
Paso, John Carlton of Lueders, Al- cated, on the Cisco-Eastland high- helping hand for their poverty
fred LcClair of Eastland, Charlie way that morning. (stricken lands during the depression,

Deputy Sheriff Steel Hill and struck back today at industrial op- 
Motor Patrolman Ernest Daniels ponents cf the New Deal farm aid 
took the youth in charge after tour- urogram.
ists from Abilene going east noti-1 Agrarian leaders of five states 
fied the sheriff's office of sight of in the heart of the nation’s “bread 
a person aparently intoxicated. The basket” met here to chart the acti- 
youth was found by the officers vities of the league of for Economic 
at Cisco. 'Equality.

the wreck before the Ciscoans could 
get out of their car, which was bad
ly damaged.

Mrs. Harry Moore, Mrs. Dev,’ey 
Moore and her two children, Pat 
and Martha Lou, and Salena 
Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

IL. C. Moore, were returning from 
I Rotan, where they had attended 

_  The League, recruiting thousands . the funeral of Mrs. L. C Moore’s
-o -

ens of Los Angeles.
o-

rett announced Saturday.

mother, Mrs. D. W. Bittick.

WEATHER

of corn, hog, and wheat growers, 
will take up the challenge of great 
meat packers, milling combines, and 
other interests who have filed move 
than 600 suits in the course 
against the .AAA farm aid program.

The farmers, fighting to retain 
benefits which have poured $869.- i 
000,000 into their long empty pockets West Texas — Partlyl cloudy
planned to retaliate with court as- . Sunday.
saults on the validity of industry | East Texas — Partly cloudy
tariffs. i Sunday.
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FFA Camp Advertises Cisco
Yesterday at noon the seventh annual tri-district en

campment of the Future Farmers of America closed at Lake 
Cisco and more than 300 boys went back to their homes over 
West Texas to tell their families, their friends, and their F. 
F. A. Chapter members about the grand time they had at 
Cisco and how they are looking forward to next year’s camp.

The annual encampment does something for Cisco and 
'the recreational facilities here that nothing else has ever 
been able to accomplish. It contacts the persons over the 
.state who are most interested in recreation spots and in just 
such a recreation spot as Lake Cisco affords.

Young people naturally are more interested in the big
gest swimming pool in the world than are their parents. 
When they get home they will talk it up, and many families 
which would otherwise not pay a great deal of attention to 
the pool will come here to enjoy a vacation. The parents are 
going to listen to what their boys have to say about a good 
time. They will have to listen. At the same time other boys 
and girls in the communities represented will hear about the 
F. F. A. camp, and the Future Farmers, returning, are not 
going to fail to tell that they “ slept inside the biggest hollow 
dam in the world and went swimming every day in the big
gest swimming pool.”

This type of publicity is going to help Cisco in building 
up a resort, as it has helped in the past.

■ Just to make sure that the boys will have something 
concrete to take back to their families and their communi
ties, the Daily News Thursday presented to the F. F. A. of
ficials enough papers for each boy to take home a souvenir 
.copy. In this issue there was a general story about the F. F. 
A. encampment, a front page editorial of welcome, and a 
welcome from officials of the city government, Chamber of 
Commerce, and Cisco Boosters. The idea, of course, was that 
the boys will take the papers home as souvenirs of the great 
time they had at Cisco, and will help spread the word that 
Cisco is really “The playground of West Texas.”

J. M. Bird and his assistants, as well as all other persons 
who have had anything to do with the encampment, deserve 
a great deal of credit for their work. Outside from the inesti
mable value of the camp upon the boys and upon the future 
of agriculture in Texas, it has done perhaps more than any 
other thing to advertise the recreational faciltiies here.

Reconsideration of Farm Colony
Eastland county officials Friday were seeking a recon

sideration at Austin upon the farm colony, estimated to cost 
$375,000, to be located at one of five sites. The project had 
failed to receive approval.

Much hard work had been expended at Cisco, Eastland, 
Hanger, Gorman, and Rising Star, and the county had been 
Jopeful of securing approval for the project. Saturday was 
the last day for a reconsideration.

Such a colony, if approved, would mean a great deal to 
the county, outside of the actual money spent here. Not the 
least of its benefits would be the effect of removing families 
from relief rolls and of pointing a better agriculture program 
to other farmers of the county.

. /  ,  >-■— r  ------r: --------------: ■ ................ = = =

Behind the Scenes in Washington
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

NBA M ervlt’(* S InK  C orrcM iiom lont 
VP7ASHINGT0N. —  After Con- 
’ ’  gress goes away from here, 

you'll be seeing some important 
changes In Roosevelt's official 
family.

The most probable cabinet 
resignation is that of Jim Farley 
as postmaster general.

Even Jim has finally got it 
through his head that he is some
thing of a liability as long as he 
continues, under constant fire, to 
hold both the postoffice job and 
chairmanship of the national and 
New York Democratic committees.

He is convinced that he can be 
of greater value to Roosevelt as 
boss of the re-election campaign 
than as boss of the postal service, 
assuming he drops one role or the 
other. And of course one of his 
close associates can handle the 
department the same way Jim has 
been operating it.

The fight of Huey Long and the 
progressives against Farley is 
bound to continue and to become 
more embarrassing as the cam
paign nears.

It wouldn't look well for Jim 
to quit right now, lest Huey ac
quire the credit and gain too 
much prestige from the ‘ ‘victory." 
But you can look for the resigna
tion some nice quiet day this 
summer.

During the last two or three 
weeks, Jim has been conferring 
with western Democratic politi
cians, trying to 3i2e up the popular 
Btrength of the progressives, third 
party possibilities, and other po
litical conditions. Some of them, 
at least, suggested that progressive 
protests against his dual job 
weren’t to be laughed off.

'U’RIENDS and associates of Sec- 
1 retary of Labor Frances Per
kins fear that she, too, may be 
quitting within the next few 
months.

Madame Secretary has been in
clined to brood over the frequent 
snubs her labor policies have re
ceived at the White House. Be
hind the scenes she has fought 
militantly for the interests of or
ganized labor.

She has been ignored in the ad
ministration's planning for contin
uation of NRA—a large part of 
which she believes comes within 
her field. She hasn’t observed 
much . administration support for 
the Wagner labor disputes bill, the 
essentials of which she favors.

And if the Wagner bill should 
pass without placing the National 
Labor Relations Board under the 
supervision of her department, as 
she desires, that may prove the 
last straw.

* » « „
A TTORNEY General Cummings 

may still be expected to be 
switched sooner or later to anothec 
job, unless the Justice Department 
shows a burst of speed under lead
ership of its new solicitor general.

And lately Uncle Dan Roper of 
the Department of Commerce lias 
been the subject of persistent resig
nation rumors, inspired by the fact 
that his administration of that da? 
partment and other activities has 
pleased no one other than himself.

Passage of the work-relief bill 
will lead to some rejiggering, a? 
Roosevelt assigns the four billion 
dollars for expenditure. Not even 
Harry Hopkins or Secretary Ickes 
knows yet just what responsibili
ties he’ll have under the plan. 
(Copyright, 1935, NEa  Service, Inc.l

The Whole Place Is Going to the Dogs

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR PAID CIRCULATION

B E G IN  H E R B  I 'U D A t  
JO D A R IE N  bre ak s her e n g a g e 

m en t to B R E T  P A U L , co lle g e  a th 
le tic  sta r, necause Bret o lijeets to 
her ta k in g   ̂ lob ns ho stess ai 
C rest L a k e  Inn. fa sh io n a b le  snnt- 
m et resort arm ed by tvealthy  
D O U G L A S  M A R S H

Jo Groes to O rest L ake. M a rsh ’s 
eeee btrle  m other d is lik e s  her and 
enttses difficulties These are In- 
! nereased rvhen P E T E R  FR  A GO- 
N E T  film netor. arriv es Frntrn- 
net nays m ark ed  a tte n tio n s  to Jo. 
a s k s  her to m a rry  him  as soon ns 
he ciin seen re a liiroree

B ret Pntil eom es to Orest Lake  
ns life  E t n a rd B A B «  M O N T G O M 
E R Y  sell on I netinnintnnee w ho Is 
jen lon s of Jo. Is also  there

E r a g o n e t leaves and returns 
w hen his film com p any nnder- 
ta k e s  to m ake part of a m otion  
picture at the resort He ask s Jo 
to  return  to H o lly w o o d  w ith him. 
She d e la y s  het derision

Jo becom es ‘fr ie n d ly  w ith LOLA  
M O N T E Z . a c tre ss  Dtirina a scene  
on the la k e  L o la  narrow ly , escapes  
d ro w n in g  and is rescued hy Bret 
Paul.
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORV 

CHAPTER XXX

JO’S realization that it was Bret 
Paul and not Peter Fragonet 

Who had rescued her from the lake 
was momentarily swept away Id 
the excitement. As Brel dived 
from the speedboat Jo surged for
ward with the rest of the crowd 
straining to catch a glimpse ot Lo
lita Montez on the Bright sunlii 
surface of the lake. Drann. tbor 
oughly frightened and excited now. 
was leaping up and down in the 
boat, shouting unnecessary direc
tions at the top of his lungs.

Then Bret bobbed into view, and 
beside blth Jo saw with relief the 
bedraggled dark hair of Lolita Mon 
tez. An involuntary cry went up 
from the crowd on shore as Drann 
helped Bret lift the inert figure 
into the boat. Then, as Fragonet 
struggled aboard, the cry stopped 
abruptly—as if there was only the 
Silence of contempt for him.

Queerly, despite her feelings for 
Lolita, Jo was sorry for Fragonet. 
They had no right to lift him up, 
then dash him down tn silence just 
because he’d never learned to swim 
well enough. Drann bad driven 
him, just as he’d driven Montez 
from that tower. And Fragonet 
had argued with Drann. Suddenly 
hate welled up Inside her for this 
stocky, egotistical Drann who could 
gamble with lives to gain a few 
seconds’ effect on the screen.

There was no more '‘shooting" 
that day, and as Jo and Tubby 
walked back to the Inn they were 
strangely silent. On the veranda 
Jo said. “I wish you’d come up to 
my room. Tubby.”

Inside Jo’s room she faced Tubby 
Davis. “Why didn’t you tell me 
Bret Paul saved my life that day 
on the lake?"

“Why. I thought you knew,” 
Tubby exclaimed. “ I—who did you 
think did it?”

“ I thought it was Fragonet." 
Tubby sank into a chair. “Well, 

am 1 relieved! 1 was wondering 
What had got into you. It didn’t 
seem like you to ignore the fact 
that Bret had saved your life. Not 
even to thank him tor it. 1 tried 
to open up the subject several 
times, but you always cut me off.” 

“ 1 didn’t even know Bret was 
at Crest Lake then.”

“He’d come just that morning." 
Tubby said. “He was standing on 
the shore having bis first view o( 
the lake when Babs hit your sail
boat.”

. . .

JO stared at the wall. "I wonder 
what he must think of me? I 

can understand a lot of things 
„ . . now.”

“X don’t Know what Bret chinks 
of you,” Tubby said. “But 1 know 
darned well what l think of this 
Fragonet. Letting you nelleve he 
saved your life! Why. it’s ail be 
can do to keep himself afloat. He 
proved ’that today.”

Jo smiled. “He didn’t let me be 
lieve It. Pm sure he thinks I knew 
it was Bret Paul.”

“But haven’t you ever mentioned 
it to him?”

"1 started to thank him when 
I regained consciousness after the 
accident, nut ne wouldn’t let me 
talk about wbat happened. He 
didn’t want me to get disturbed 
about it—and 1 suppose l thought 
he was being modest a“out what 
he’d done. So 1 never referred to 
it again."

“Well, don’t yon think it’s time 
you were referring to it—to Bret?”

Jo nodded soberly. “You don’t 
have to remind me of that, Tubby. 
That’s something I’m going to do 
right now.”

But Bret was neither at the lake 
nor in nis cottage, and one of the 
house boys explained to Jo chat 
“Mistah Paul” was in conference 
with Silas Drann. “He take place 
Mistah Fragonet in swim tomolla!” 
The little Oriental grinned know 
ingly.

“If you see Mr. Paul I wish you’d 
tel) him t’m very anxious to see 
him." Jo instructed.

She returned to her room and 
found Tubby sprawled on the bed. 
munching chocolate creams. Hur
riedly swallowing. Tubby looked at 
her questlonlngly. “What did he 
say?”

”1 didn’t get to see him. Ap
parently he’s going to double for 
Fragonet in that scene tomorrow. 
He’s with Drann now.”

“That’s lucky for Montez,” ob
served Tubby, “as well as for Bret. 
Gome to think of it, why wouldn’t 
Bret Paul make a swell movie 
hero?”

“I guess he would. Tubby.”• • •

JO wakened next morning with
out having heard from Bren 

She wondered If he had received 
her message and was Ignoring it 
Perhaps he did not want to talk 
with her at all. now that he was 
so contemptuous of the mah he 
thought she cared for. Perhaps be 
believed that a girl who would be 
interested in Fragonet deserved 
nothing, not even common courte
sy.

Jo could understand his con
tempt for Fragonet. No tw» men. 
she thought, were ever more un
like. To a boy like Bret Paul who 
had worked hard always for what 
little he could gain from life, Peter 
Fragonet must appear to be the 
epitome of worthlessness. And now 
Bret, proud of his own physical 
prowess, had seen Fragonet brand
ed with cowardice.

It must have hurt Bret that Jo 
had said never a word about the 
day she was pitched unconscious 
from the sailboat- And It must 
h§ve hurt still more when he saw 
her accepting the attentions of 
Marsh and Barston—and Fragonet 
himself. Whatever was to happen 
in the future between her and 
Bret, she must find him and patch 
up the past.

Her resolve was easier made 
than carried out. All that day 
Bret, with his hair darkened, and 
dressed to resemble Fragonet In 
the role of a forester, was Dusy 
with Drann’s company. While 
Fragonet kept to his room, the 
company went through the scenes

which had resulted in such a fiaset 
the day before.

Jo hung about the lake short 
with Tubby most ot the day, pre 
tending interest In the filming; U 
reality she was noping to nave e 
word with Bret. But Bren quiti 
literally, spent most ot the day it 
the lake or in Drann’s speedboat 
The only member ot the company 
Jo had a chance to talk to was 
Lolita Montez. looking none thi 
worse for her experience of the daj 
before.

“You don’t know how frightenec 
you had me yesterday,” Jo tolc 
her. I

Monte2 smiled; “Those thing! 
will happen. And it certainij 
wasn’t Fragonet’s fault- Drant 
goes insane sometimes when hi 
gets an idea into nis head, anc 
Fragonet had , told nim be didn’i 
think he could handle the scene.”

“You knew it, too?” asked Jo 
amazed.

The other nodded.
"And yet you went ahead witl 

it . .
The actress shrugged. “It’s pari 

of the business," she said.« • «
TiHEN Montez was called bj 
*- Drann, and Jo saw her no more 

that day. Neither did she see Bret 
The director worked nis outfit like 
mad until the sun was wfeak be 
hind the trees, and It was rumorec 
that he planned to leave for Holly 
wood Sooner than he had original
ly intended The near-tragedv nac 
disturbed his ego. for he knew thai 
almost ail who had seeD it held 11 
against him. Drann found it nc 
longer pleasing to show off before 
the spectators who lined the shore 
of the lake. And he knew, too 
that Fragonet would probably be 
relieved indeed to get away frorr 
the stares of the, men and women tc 
whom he had been a hero one day 
and a coward the next.

Unable to have even a moment 
With Bret during the day, Jo told 
herself that she must go to his cot 
tage that night. She mustn’t lei 
another day go by without telling 
Bret she appreciated what he had 
done. Even now he was likely tc 
believe she was turning to hire 
only because Fragonet had made a 
fool of himself at Crest Lake. “ But 
It isn’t true that Fragonet made 
a tool of himself.” Jo thought 
stoutly. “ It was Drann who made 
a fool of him.”

She had dinner earlier than 
usual, to escape the guests in the 
dining room and the long after 
dinner conversations which usual 
ly went on over the coffee and cig- 
arets. Then, smiling her thanks 
at the house boy who had served 
her. Jo left her table.

But in the lobby she encountered 
Douglas Marsh.

“Hello, Jo! Had dinner already! 
. . .  I hoped you’d take it with 
me. Have you anything planned 
right now?”

“Why . . . no.”
“Good! Join me in a demi-tasse, 

at least. We must have a party 
for the movie crowd and I want 
to talk it over with you. , Drann 
has decided to leave day after to
morrow. That means the party 
has to be tomorrow night. Rather 
short notice, but—” he grinned at 
her. “1 guess we can show ’em 6 
good time.”

“Of course," Jo said.
"Come in and sit down with me 

and we’ll make plans.”
Silently Jo accepted Marsh's arm 

and returned to the dining room 
with him.

(To Be Continued)

LETTERS 
FROM READERS
“I desire to commend ycur editor

ial in Wednesday’s paper upon 
“Taxation on Ability, to Fay”, in 
which you heartily support the 
president’s “tax-the-super - rich” 
plan. One might ask why commend 
a paper whose subscribers are in 
middle class and*poor,and are now 
paying the bulk of the taxes for 

1 supporting the president in his ef- 
I forts to make the super-rich pay 
, their part of the taxes. But there 
is so much propaganda by these 
super-rich and their newspapers, 
that we should show our apprecia
tions for the editor who fights on 
the side of lhs own people.

I wonder how the president’s ent
ries would raise the seven billions of 
dollars per year now being spent to 
lun the government and feed the 
hungry? They have offered sugges
tions. Borrow from the “big boys” 
they say, “and give them tax-free, 
interest-bearing bonds’’ in which to 
hide their billions from the tax col
lector. Or, enact a sales tax law so 
the people would be sure to pay all 
the taxes.

The government is annually col
lecting about $3,30O,M)0,0OG revenue. 
Who pays it? Let’s see.

From income taxes: $1,100,000,000.
From excise taxes: $1,673,000,000.
From processing taxes $526,000,000.
We know that the people with in

comes less than $3,000 per year, and 
who own less than 15 per cent of the 
national wealth, pay the last two 
items, making two thirds of the total 
taxes. Then as to the income taxes, 
the Other third. We know that cor
porations pay half of that third, and 
they shift at least naif of that to the 
Stockholders, and with. $100,000 .sal

aries and an equal amount in “bon
uses”, they unload their personal 
half on the people in the end Yet 
these “big boys” who own the 85 per 
cent of the wealth of the nation pay 
less than one-sixteenth of the taxes 
to support the national government, 
and yet they and all their parrot 
mouthpieces are howling because the 
president wants them to help sup
port 1hc government, 

j And when we consider how some 
of these “big boys” get their many 
millions, making from 100 to 1,005 
per cent on their investfnents by 
j manipulation of stocks, holding 
■ companies, public officials, govern
ment cotnracts for battleship con
tracts, mail contracts, forging tele
grams to congressmen and taking 
names by the thousands from direc
tories when we Consider thesis ttut- 

. t-ageous doings of the “big boys” re*
! vealed by congressional investiga- 
jtions (and doubtless we fail to get 
1 the worst ot it)—we think some or 
I them should be in the pen instead 
ol paying incomes taxes.

If they were in Russia and pull 
such stuff as congress nas snotro 
that they do in America, those Ebl- 
sheviks would cut their heads oT. 

iWliy they should be willing to give 
the government all their income for 

: protecting them in the wild, “high 
i financing’’ which has all but ruined 
the once greatest nation on earth. I 
say “once greatest nation”, because 
ten years ago our national wealth 

rivas estimated at four hundred bil
lions of dollars, and under proper 
economic management, it should 
now be about five hundred billions. 
But it is now estimated at less than 
half that. The brutal seliishness cf 
the super-rich, and the contageous 
desire of all classes to imitate them 
by getting .rich without working for 
it, have about ruined a great people.

Yours for a better world to live in.
EUGENE LANKFORD.

10,000 Expected At 
Legion Convention

DALLAS, Aug. 10 —Preparations 
are being made to entertain not 
less than 10,000 members of the 
American Legion and Women’s Aux
iliary, which meets in 17th annual 
convention here Aug. 31 to Sept. 3.

On labor day, September 2, a 
peak attendance is expected, offi
cials assert.

The colorful labor day parade in 
which bands and drum and bugle 
corps from many Texas cities will 
participate, is announced as one of 
the feature attractions of the con
vention schedule.

Musical organizoatin contests will 
be held oil the night of labor dav at 
Fair Park Auditorium to deter
mine the best three dram and bugle 
corps, the best three bands, the best 
drummer, the best bugler and the 
best drum major.

Texas Legion Commander Miller 
Ainsworth of Luling, who was in 
Dallas recently assisting with pre
liminary preparations.

Fred E. Young of Austin is de
partment adjutant ot' the Legion; 
Mrs. W. J. Danforth of Fort Wort); 
is president of the Women’s Auxil
iary and Mrs. C. J. Austin, of Aus
tin, is secretary of the auxiliary.

140--YEAR-OLD LOG
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK, 

Cal. — One of the oldest passengers 
to make an ocean voyage sailed on 
the Italian steamer Fella. It was a 
section of the 1,400-year-old Atwell 
Mill log, a giant Sequoia, which the 
National Park Service, at the re
quest of the Italian Ambassador, 
sent to Italy for exhibition purposes
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- Use Daily News want ads for re

sults. Phone an.

Oil Cl ingVVe’i
Values in USED 
than ever before, 
have to see for 
. . . .  We’ll let you be 
judge. Learn what 
mean by “ Big Value”—  
In Guaranteed Perfor
mance, smooth riding 
and Low Cost operation. 
Terms Given. Small 
Down Payment.
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SED CARS
Backed By

A.-G. 
MOTOR CO,

Here Are A Few Of The Good Buys on Our Lot!
1933 Chevrolet Coach, Good Tires
1931 Chevrolet Coach, New Paint 

New Tires
1931 Ford Tudor 
1931 Ford Coupe

1930 Chevrolet, 4-Door Sedan
1929 Ford Sport Coupe
1930 Marquette Coupe
1934 Chevrolet Truck
1935 Chevrolet Standard Sedan 
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A-G MOTOR COMPANY
_  Phone 52 “AN DY” and “JACK” ANDERSON, Props. Cisco
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Secretary of State Gives Resume of Aug. 24 Amendments
Says Motive Is To Explain Measures 

To People Rather Than Direct Votes
AUSTIN, Aug. 10. — Gerald Mann, Texas secretary of state, has issu

ed a resume of the seven amendments to be voted upon in the August 24 
election. In commenting upon the measures, Mann said that he was do
ing so merely to»explain anyone how to cast his ballot.

For the first time the amendments will appear on the ballot in num
bered form, so that tabulation can#-

Davis Cuppers Go Down to Defeat Trying

be more speedy than in previous 
elections.

Following is Mann’s outline of the 
amendments:

1—Old Age Pensions
The first proposition to be found 

on the ballot in the August 24th 
special election on constitutional 
amendments is the so-called Oid- 
Age Pension Amendment. This year 
for the first time, the amendments 
will be numbered, according to Sec
retary of State, Gerald C. Mann.

Tire Old-Age Pension Amend
ment proposes to give the legis
lature the authority to pay these 
pensions to persons over the age 
cf 65, who are not habitual drunk
ards nor habitual criminals nor in
mates of any State supported insti
tution. Those who are eligible must 
have lived in Texas at least 5 years, 
during the nine immediately preced
ing application and in the State 
continuously for one year.

All other restrictions and limita - 
tions would have to be set up 
by the legislature.

Tlie amendment authorizes the 
legislature to accept money from 
the federal government for the 
same purpose. It is presumed' that 
federal funds would match state 
funds. The maximum amount to he 
paid by the State would be $15 per 
month per person, 
that the federal government would 
match State funds. The total pen
sion per person per month in this 
case it is presumed would be $30. 
The amounts might be smaller, how
ever; but not larger.

It is estimated that the ccst 
of this pension to the state would 
run between forty and filty million 
dollars annually. No provision is 
made for the income. It would be up 
to the legislature to determine where 
the money would 'come from. The 
legislature would have to enact such 
laws as it deemed proper to utilise 
the right granted by the amend
ments. The legislature might do 
this at once or some time later —or 
for that matter, not at all. The 
amendment is permissive and nof 
mandatory, though few doubt that 
some form of old age pensions 
would be enacted if the amend
ment is adopted in August.

shall remain inviolate, but that in 
the particular case of insane per
sons a confinement period of ninety 
days for observation may be nre- 
scribed without the necessity of a 
trial bv jury. At the end of that 
time a jury trial would be had

3—Repeal of Prohibition
Probably chief interest in the 

August 24th special election on the 
seven proposed constitutional 
amendments will center on Pro
position No. 3 on the ballot —the 
repeal of prohibition, according to 
Secretary of State Gerald Mann.

The constitution at present, pro
hibits the sale, manufacture and 
transportation of alcoholic liquors 
(except 3.2 beer). This prohibition 
would fie stricken out by adaption 
of the repeal amendment.

M m
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The American Davis Cup team was beaten In tbe finals, but it wasn’t because they didn’t give all they 
had in an effort to win. Here’s the do-or-die example set by Captain Wilmer Allison for play in the 
critical matches. In a desperate effort to return, he throws himself toward the rifling ball. At left it’s 
tpparent he can’t stay on bis teet. And there at tbe right you see him on the Uirf—down but not dismayed.

be placed around it to make it dif
ficult to change.

If the proposed amendment is 
adopted the legislature in any

The proposed amendment spec- special session can submit proposed

2—Commitment of Insane
Proposition No. 2 on the Aug

ust 24th special election ballot 
has to do with the temporary com
mitment of insane persons, prelim • 
inary to a trial by jury.

Under the present constitution 
whereby everyone is guaranteed a 
jury trial, it is impossible to com
mit a mentally ill person to an 
institution for treatment or obser
vation without the necessity of a 
jury trial. It has been pointed out 
that this is often very inconvenient 
and embarrasing.

The proposal, according to Sec
retary of State Gerald C. Mann if 
passed would authorize the legis
lature to pass such laws as would 
permit mentally ill persons to be 
confined by county courts in institu
tions, presumably, or under the care 
of physicians or experts for a period 
of ninety days prior to a jury trial. 
It is presumed that the ninety day 
period of confinement would be for 
the purpose of observing such 'per
son.

The provisions would apply only 
io persons not charged with a crim
inal offense.

The amendment specifically sets

clflcally prohibits the return cf the 
open saloon — and it would be up 
to the legislature to define the term 
“open saloon.”

No machinery is set up for sale 
of liquor. The legislature would 
have the authority to determine 
just who and just how liquor is to 
be done by State monopoly or 
through private channels. The leg
islature also would have the auth-

It'is^presumed orlty to laws regulating local 
v ’ option elections.

If the amendment is adopted, all 
counties, cities and precincts that 
were dry in 1919 when statewide 
prohibition was adopted would be 
dry now — at least until local option 
elections were held to determine 
otherwise.

It is well to remember, Secretary 
Mann points out, that there will be 
an election next year in November 
to determine whether the State 
shall sell liquor through a State 
monoply system. If the repeal 
amendment is adopted in August, 
the State MAY establish a State 
control and monoply system. If 
the repeal amendment is defeated 
in August, it will in effect be sub
mitted again in November, 1936, in 
the State Monopoly amendment 
which says the State SHALL have 
a liquor monopoly. To retain the 
present dry status both the August 
24th amendment and the Novem
ber, 1936, amendment must be de
feated. Passage of either will repeal 
the present prohibiiton section of 
the constitution.

amendments tc the voters — pro
vided such amendments are sub
mitted by the governor for the leg
islature’s consideration. If the 
amendment is rejected the present 
system will obtain; that is constitu
tional amendments can be submit
ted to the people only at the regu
lar sessions of the legislature.

The 44th legislature submitted 
thirteen amendments to the voters 
—seven in August of this year and 
six in November of 1936. These were 
all submitted during the regular 
session. Under the proposed change 
the 44th might yet submit addition
al amendments for the voter’s con
sideration.

5—Suspended Sentence 
Proposition No. 5 on the ballot of

schools. Proposed Amendment num
ber seven on the ballot for the Aug
ust 24th election would permit the 
State’’ to supply free textbooks . to 
all schools, private and parochial. 
Such, textbooks, it is presumed to be 
the same as used in the public 
schools.

Advocates of this amendment 
state that- this would entail no addi
tional expense because the State 
now purchases more books than are 
necessary. However, this point is 
merely one of the claims made nr,d 
lias not been substantiated by the 
Secretary of State. Advocates point 
out that they pay taxes to support 
public schools but that if they 
choose to send their children to pri
vate or parochial schools the least 
the State can do is to supply the 
Looks free.

Probably the most important and 
least published provision of this 
Amendment is the fact that it pro
poses to rewrite Section 5 Article

DESDEMONA

4—Amendments at Special Sessions
At present the legislature can 

submit proposed charges in the con
stitution only at regular sessions— 
held every two years.

Proposal No. 4 on the ballot for 
the August 24th election would re
vise the constitution to permit the 
submission of amendments at speci
al sessions. It is pointed out that 
in emergency cases, particularly on 
relief matters that it might be ne
cessary for the Texas voters to vote 
on an emergency measure at a time, 
when the regular session of the leg
islature is quite far distant in the 
future.

The original purpose of the pro
visions which makes the submission 
possible only at regular session pos
sible only at regular sessions was to 
make the fundamental law hard, to 
amend and change. Two schools of 
thought are at variance here The 
one believing that the constitution 
should be easy to change — particu
larly ip emergency, cases and the

funds on some other basis than 
scholastic population.

For many years there has been 
considerable agitation in certain 
quarters to abolish the ‘school cen
sus’ or cholastic population system 
of apportioning school funds and 
substitute in lieu thereof the “aver
age attendance” basis or some other 
basis. The legislature would deter
mine just how this was to be done, 
if this amendment is adopted.

If adopted this proposed amend
ment Number seven would mean, in 
effect: (1) that the State would fur
nish free textbooks to pupils in all 
schools of Texas; and (2) that a 
new basis for apportioning school 
funds other than the scholastic cen
sus basis, could be set up.

-------------- o--------------

out that the right of trial by Jury other that every safeguard shcuTd

the August 24 election reads: “Foi't^even ^le Constitution so as to 
(and against) the amendment to permit the apportionment of school 
the State constitution authorizing 
the courts to place defendants on 
probation.”

Proponents claims that if this > 
amendment is passed, many who 
are now sent to the penitentiary for 
first offenses will be permitted 
to enjoy suspended sentences under 
restrictions of the court.

The only restriction under the 
present suspended sentence law is 
the fact the defendant must not be 
convicted of a felony —that is. a 
crime punishable by confinement in 
the penitentiary. The judge or court 
has no control nor can it set up or 
impose any other restrictions.

It is the understanding of those 
who have studied the amendment 
that if passed, it would permit the 
legislature to pass laws giving the 
courts the right to suspend sen
tences and place defendants on 
such probation as the court might 
deem proper. In other words the 
court could suspend sentences sub
ject to certain limitations. If those 
restrictions or limitations were not. 
observed the court would have the 
authority to have the defendant 
committed to the penitentiary with
out further ado. Many courts nor.' 
refuse to grant suspended sentences 
for the reason that they have no 
control over the defendant after the 
same is granted. It is pointed out 
that this would prevent many first 
offenders from having to go to the 
penitentiary and reclaim many of 
them for society.

If a suspended sentence is given 
under the present law the only lim
itation is that the defendant must 
not be convicted of a felony. Tire 
court has no control over him nor 
can it impose other conditions.

By MRS. W. C. BEDFORD
Style McEntire went down to Co

manche Sunday and took part in a 
family reunion in honor of his 
mother’s birthday.

Urban Krapf accompanied by 
Carl Robert, Nailon Hanson and 
Walker Henry, returned Sunday 
from Freer where they had visited 
for a few days.

M C. Williams of Stcphenville, 
was here the first of the week on 
business.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Ford, of 
Lannius, Texas, visited their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Henry and her mother, Mrs.
S. E. Browning and family, Friday.
That night they went to Weather
ford to attend the State Convention 
of the Church of God. They were 
accompanied to Weatherford by Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Henry and Miss 
Capitola Browning who came back 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Shel
by Salyer who went on Saturday.

Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Timmons re
turned Wednesday from Houston 
where they had visited relatives for 
a week. They reported that our 
former townsman and ex-mayor 
Goodson Rieger, who has been de
puty supervisor of the oii and gas nold who have been in "the Black-

of her back bone was cracked and leral days ago and are aecupying one 
she was placed in a plaster cast | of the Gallagher houses. Mr. Bragg 
where she will have to remain sev- is the new principal our high school 
cral weeks. Her many friends here taking the place of C. A. Skipping 
hope that Mrs. Nicholson may soon who was promoted to the place of 
recover and be able to return to her |Superintendent. We are glad to 
home here.

The sad news was received here 
Tuesday that C.~B. Rushing hsd 
passed away at .1 o ’clock that morn
ing at his home in Stephenville. He 
had been suffering for two weeks 
from a complication of asthma and 
flu which then caused pneumonia 
from which death resulted. His 
brothers, Millard Rushing of Rich
land Springs, and our townsman,
Roy Rushing, nis sister-in-law, Mrs.
J. H. Rushing, Sr., and her sen,
Weldon Rushing and his nephew, J.
H. Rushing, Jr. all of Desdemona 
were with him during the last few 
clays of his illness. The deceased 
was reared on a farm near here and 
in early manhood married Miss 
Mary Ellison who died at lien- home 
in Stephenville several years ago 
and a few years ago he married ?. 
second wife who survives him but 
has been at a hospital the past two 
weeks on account of an operation 
for gall stones. Hosts of friends are 
extending sincere sympathy to the 
many relatives.

O. G. Lawson of Cisco was a wel
come visitor in our town Monday.

The monthly business meeting of 
the Methodist Missionary Society 
was held at the church Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Charles Lee 
presiding. After the reports were 
lead and other business transacted 
Mrs. H. H. Nance, Superintendent 
cf study, conducted the lesson from 
“Orientals in America.” Much in
terest is being taken in the stud$ of 
this week.

Mrs. Dewey Jones and children 
of Longview arrived Sunday for a 
two weeks visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Stover. They are 
being given a hearty welcome by 
their many friends.

The many friends of Dr. P. M.
Kuykendall will be glad to know 
that he is improving nicely at the 
West-Texas Clinic hospital at Ran
ger where he underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis Tuesday night 
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Skipping and 
Mrs. Hugh Abel drove down to Aus
tin Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roe Rave hall 
as their guest this week, his mother 
from Comanche. She is not in good 
health and Sunday they took her 
to Gorman to the Blackwell sanitar
ium ior treatment.

We are glad to report that Arch 
Brown and also Miss Frances Ar

welcome Mr. and Mrs. Gragg to our 
town.

Much preparation is being made 
for the annual Home-Copiing to bo
held this Friday and Saturday.

IN THE SERVICE OF OTHERS

209 West Ninth Street 

Phone 167.

REXALL’S
AUGUST FACTORY

HERE IS A CHANCE FOR YOU TO STOCK UP ON 
YOUR DRUG NEEDS AT SACRIFICED PRICES!

B U Y  N O W !
HERE ARE A FEW  OF THE SAVINGS OFFERED—

Shari 
Shari 
Both 
for . *

Face Powder and 
Beauty Cream

$1.39
1 Gal. Calo- 
rex, Jug . . . . $1.19

Jonteel Face Powder and 
Lipstick
Both for ...........  O t / ^

Permedge Razor 
Package 
of 10

Blades

23c

DEAN DRUG CO.
Phone 33 THE REXALL STORE Cisco

6—Abtlisiling Fee System
Two years ago a senate investiga

tion committee discovered a number 
of flagrant abuses of the fee system 
as practiced in Texas for recom
pensing certain public officials. The 
fee sytem was established and writ
ten into the constitution at a time 
when it was impossible to pay sal
aries and the theory was that an of
ficial was entitled to “all he could 
make.” Since the senate committee 
discovered and revealed the mal
practices existing under the system 
there has been a demand for a 
constitutional change on this score, 
according to Secretary of State Ger
ald C. Mann.

Proposed amendment No. 6 on the 
ballot provides that the fee system

61 Shrub Types In 
Erath County Alone
STEPHENVILLE, Aug. 10 — Miss 

Lulu C. Gough, associate professor 
of biology at John Tarleton college, 
names 61 different shrubs and trees 
native to Erath county.

“Since the trees in this region 
generally follow the streams, leaving 
pastures, lands and fields free, “Miss 
Gough said, “there has been little 
extensive clearing.”

Cedars and mesquites, she pointed 
out, are comparative newcomers to 
the county. She says the mesquite 
came to Texas along with the Span
iards, via seeds mixed with feed 
brought for horses.

They grew up in a line from Mex
ico to San Antonio and have spread 
across the state, she explained.

“Cedars are migrating trees, and 
are moving slowly, across Ihe coun
try now, their seeds borne by the 
winds,” Miss Gough said.

Of the trees in this part of the 
state the pecan has the greatest val
ue, according to Miss Gough who 
lias made an extensive study of the 
tree situation.

One of the most prominent trees 
of the Erath region, she

division of the state railroad com
mission at Houston since Dee. 1920, 
has been transferred to Beaumont 
by the commission.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Grider and two 
daughters of Bunyan, came Thurs
day for a few days visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Ed Parks and familv.

Mrs. J. C. Schooler of Austin came 
ever from Gorman Thursday and 
visited a number of old friends and 
neighbors who were delighted to see 
her. She visited her mother and 
other relatives at Gorman.

Mrs. R. R. Abel of Winters came 
Monday for a visit with her son, 
Hugh Abel and family.

Fred Stover and bride of Houston 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T. Stover, Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Louine Bostick returned on 
Wednesday to her home at Gorman 
after visiting for several days with 
her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Parks and fam
ily-

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Williams and 
Mrs. Marion Williams drove up to 
Ranger Sunday evening.

Mrs. Roy Ashburn and daughter, 
Anita, and baby son, Kenneth drove 
over to Gorman on business Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis visited 
her sister at Coleman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Acrea re
turned Sunday from a two weeks 
vacation. They visited friends at 
Shreveport, La., and at Kilgore, 
Longview, Gladewater, Freer, Con
roe, Corpus Christi and other places 
They reported that while at Gregg - 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bratton and 
daughter, Cleva Jean were planning 
to come with them to Desdemona 
for a visit with relatives and friends 
but Mr. Bratton received a notice 
that he had. been given a promotion 

pointed which changed his work so they 
creosote I could not come just now'. Mr. Brat-

well sanitarium the past ten davs 
are improving.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bragg and lit
tle son of De Leon, moved over sev-

IN THREE YEARS:
Not a SINGLE NEW PLYMOUTH  

that we have sold has been 
\ traded in for ANY M AKE  
' CAR. ). -

IN THREE YEARS:
Not a SINGLE case of PIS
TON, VALVE, or BEARING 
failure. The head or pan has 
NEVER been REMOVED from 
a SINGLE one of these PLY- f 
MOUTHS.
Even the most skeptical will 
have to admit that this record 
proves. .REAL DEPENDABI
LITY

CARROLL MOTOR
407-11 Ave. D. Cisco

F u rn itu re

C o

cut, is the greece wood, or 
bush, which resembles a cactus and j ton’s many friends are delighted to 
burns with a fierce heat. It is a hear of his promotion, 
favorite with campers. Mrs. J. E. Derrick and her daugh

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Style McEntire and their baby son, 
James Edward, attended the picture 
show at Gorman Saturday night.

Bill Parks and family spent the 
weekend at Glenrose.

C. B. Woodard and family left 
Saturday for Santa Rosa, New Mex
ico. They had just returned on 
Wednesday from Houston where 
they visited Mrs. Woodard's brother,

Philadelphia Sure 
Of Plenty of Water

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10 —There 
as a method of paying certain pre- ] is no need to increase the city’s 
cinct, county and district o ffic ia l! water supply, the Bureau of Muni- 
shall be abolished in counties h av-jciPal Research reported, 
ing 20,000 or more population ac- N°w the city can supply 2,300,-
cording, to the last federal census. I 000 persons if the average of 180 |Mr. Nicholson ana her mother, Mrs
The legislature will if the amend.- ; gallons daily per person would be J- W- Nicholson who had been vis-t- 
ment is adopted, set the salaries for maintained. The output for the first , inS hsr son a few weeks. Boon a.ter |
officials now receiving fees in such five months of this year was 748,- i going down there Mrs Nicholson j

000,000 gallons under the same I with her son and family were dnv-counties of under 20,000 population 
the commissioners courts may put 
their county and precinct officials 
on a salary basis if they so desire. 
The amendment does not specifical
ly state who shall set the salaries of 
such officials in this case.

If this amendment is adopted al! 
district officers must be compen
sated on a salary basis.

Tlie amendment provides thoi 
fees shall continue to be collected 
as at present but they will go to 
the county instead of the officer. 
The evident purpose of this amend
ment is to place as many public 
officials on straight salaries as pos
sible and thus abolish, insofar as is 
possible the payment of officials | 
through the present fee system.

7—Free Text Books
The Texas constitution at the 

present time provides that the state 
i? without authority to furnish free 
text, books to other than public

period last year.

Daily News and American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment.—Phone 80.

ing out in the country and. went over I 
a rough railroad crossing. Mrs. j 
Nicholson was thrown from her seat 1 
and injured so she had to be taken 
to a hospital. It was found that or

A W W . W W V S V A W i V W A W A W / A W i Y A W . V . ' . V - " ‘ V

GARBAGE CANS
During this time of the year, especially 
when there are lots of watermelon 
rinds, peach pealings, etc. you need a 
good Sanitary Garbage Can.
20 Gal. Heavy Galvanized (P I  Q O
Can With T o p .......................
15 Gal. Heavy Galvanized (P A  A  Q
Can With T o p ....................  $ ± . 4 : 0
6 Gal. Heavy Galvanized d* ~| A A  5 
Can With T o p ..................  $ ± . U l f  4

COLLINS HARDWARE

Prices
m p e tito r s  

Don’t Meet
NEW MERCHANDISE

2 Piece Mohair Living Room S u ite .................................. ........................................ $44.55

2 Piece Overstuffed Tapestry S u ite .......................................................................... $34.65

Real Nice Occasional Chairs ............................................................................... ■ $5.65 Up

Studio Couch Sealey B u ilt ..........................................................................................  $31.50

Occasional table, end tables, magazine racks, coffee tables, priced to sell, 5 ply 
Walnut Bedroom Suite, 4 Inch Poster Bed, large Chest and V a n ity ......... $68.85

Beautiful Modernistic Suite, Quarteied sawed Sycamore, genuine Birdeye Maple

Trimmed, A  REAL VALUE ...................................................................................... $62.55

Most everything in Bedroom Furniture, Priced as Low a s ............................. $29.75

COMPLETE LINE OF USED MERCHANDISE—
One Three Piece Pullman Suite, in Good Grade Jacquard Velour, for only $22.65

2 Piece Cane Back Living Room Suite, New Upholstering and new Finish $17.50

Large Solid Oak Chifforobe, glass in door Swinging Mirror, only .............  $12.50

NICE USED WALNUT BED ............................................................. ........................ *7-50

3 Piece Walnut Bedroom Suit, can hardly tell it’s been u se d .........................$26.50

Large Solid Oak Chirrorobe, glass in door, Swinging Mirror, only ........... $12.50

2 Good Gas Ranges, So CHEAP, I am Ashamed to Price Them.
Largest stock of Gold Seal, Neponset and Pabco fell base Itugs to be found this 
side of Fort Worth. And our prices are just a little cheaper than that of neigh
boring towns. Bring in your Montgomery Ward catalogue and we will convince 
vou that we will sell you merchandise RIGHT.

HOME FURNITURE C O .
Phone 1§6

“ LIVE AND LET LIVE”
—  CISCO  —  601-3 Ave. D.
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CISCOANS BACK 
FROM FUNERAL 
OF OIL DRILLER

O. G. Lawson of Gallagher, of 
Gallagher and Lawson, and S. H. 
Montgomery of D Avenue, and 
Charles Lee of Desdemona, drillers 
lor the firm returned Saturday 
morning from Oklahoma City 
where they had gone to attend the 
funeral of J. G. Wilson a driller 
who had been employed for the last 
several years in the vicinity of Cis
co.

Mi-. Wilson, familiarly known as 
Jack, was an old time driller, hav
ing learned the business as a young 
man in Pennsylvania. He had work
ed for many years in West Virginia 
and later in Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas., He was 63 years of age. He 
is survived by his widow and five 
children.

When Mr. Wilson started out as 
a young man it was the custom for 
all drillers and tooldressers to work 
12 hours a day and methods and 
machinery were extremely crude. 
Everything was done the hardest 
way, and the wages were very small 
compared with present day wages. 
He was considered one of the best 
drillers to have ever worked in 
Eastland county. He and Mont
gomery, while employed by Galla
gher and Lawson, drilled the big
gest gas well to ever be completed 
in the vicinity of Cisco. It was the 
Groves Number Seven, owned by 
Lone Star Gas company just north 
of Lake Cisco. The volume of gas 
was 62,000,000 cubic feet per day. 
Mr. Wilsons education was very 
limited, his sole interest being his 
family and his work.

DYNAMITEON 
RAIL WRECKS 
FREIGHT CARS

By United Press
SPRINGFIELD, HI., Aug. 10 — A 

roaring blast of dynamite planted 
along the main line of the Hlinois 
C( ntral railroad today tossed a loco
motive and 10 freight cars from the 
i rack in what to be a fresh outbreak 
of the bloody Illinois mine war.

Two members of the trains three- 
man crew were injured when the 
In-emotive, lifted from the track by 
a time bomb, bounded over the rails. 
The dynamiting, tying up all rail 
n a flic on the line between Chicago 
and St. Louis, was the fifteen train' 
bombing attributed to the mine 
feud;

The war, a bitter three-year fight 
among coal operators and rival un
ions, has claimed 36 live sin the 
I ii luminous field circling Sprir.g- 
field. More than 20C bombings — 
trains, trestles, mine shafts, and 
1'nines — resulted in damage aggre
gating close to $1,000,000.

-------------- o --------------
Let us figure your next job of 

;ing. Our job printing depart-

Line Walker —
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

washed during the high water. It 
was estimated that it washed about 
100 to 125 miles down the stream, 
which meanders through Young 
and Palo pinto counties to the spot 
where the body was found.

Surviving relatives include his 
wife, Mrs. Nellie Ashcraft, two 
small children, his grandmother, 
Mrs. Anner McCrary of Flomot, 
one sister, Mrs. Ollie Tanner of 
Flomot, one half sister, Miss Bessie 
Ashcraft of Moran, his step-moth
er, Mrs. Nannie Wohlford of Mo
ran, and two step brothers, Willie 
Thomas of Wink and George 
O’Bryant of Ranger. He was a sec
ond cousin of Charles Ashcraft, 
employe of the Ranger postoffice.

O. R. Ashcraft moved to Ranger 
in 1916 and lived until 1933, when 
he moved to Breckenridge, where 
he was employed as a pipe line 
worker.

t w o o Tl ie s t s
TO BE MADE IN 

DUSTER AREA
DE LEON, Aug. 10 — A Kansas 

concern has signed to drill two new 
oil tests in the Duster area, nine 
miles west of De Leon, according 
to reliable information. One of 
the tests will be on the Woody 
tract, 300 feet south of the Sloan 
well which was completed a small 
flpwing producer in 1934 and has 
continued to flow 20 barrels daily 
for a year. Machinery was moved 
on the Woody location August 6. 
and rigging up is in progress, ac
tual drilling to commence under 
this contract by August 15. The 
Woody location is one mile north of 
Duster.

The second new location is on 
the Sloan place and the contract 
calls for spudding in within 90 
days from August 1st. The same 
Kansas firm is drilling this test 
also, and the Woody well will be 
finished before this one is spudded 
in. However, the second Sloan 
well will be drilled regardless of 
teh outcome of the Woody, a cash 
forfeit to guarantee the well hav
ing been posted.

The Sloan No. 1 has sufficient 
wet gas to cause the well to flow 
freely from the 2,700-foot level, 
Which is the strata of the Desde
mona and Ranger pay. The com
pany has a block of two sections 
under lease, including the Sloan and 
Woody tracts. Land owners other 
than Sloan and Woody in the block 
are receiving $1.00 per acre lease 
money.

Big Attendance At 
Reunion Predicted

Attendance of between 350 and 
500 at the Hankins college reunion 
to be held Monday at Gorman was 
predicted Saturday by County 
Judge Clyde L. Garrett, president of 

] the ex-student association.
The reunion wil lopen at 9 o’clock 

Monday morning with registration 
in the Baptist Tabernacle. The pro
gram proper, Judge Garrett said, 
will begin at 10 o'clock.

THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) By COWAN.

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS.
L O O K  A H E A D  / T H E R E  

THAT'S ONE O F OUR 
E M E R G E N C Y  

BO ATS !!

H l  -k r

136 FARMERS 
SIGN PEANUT 
PAPERS HERE

Signing of 136 peanut acreage re
duction contracts in the Cisco dis
trict was announced Saturday after
noon by June K. Hendricks and J. 
D. Morrow, members of the county 
board in charge of the signup.

Of this number 110 contracts were 
signed Saturday. The contracts rep
resented 1,272 acres and a payment 
of $2,544 on contracted acres.

Those who failed to sign Satur
day may do so at the county agent’s 
office after Thursday, it was an
nounced. The contracts will not be 
xeturned there until that time. The 
two men will be in Rising Star 

; Monday and Carbon Tuesday.
They urged all farmers to sign 

their contracts as soon as possible 
so that the return of their checks 
can be speeded up.

They expressed appreciation for 
the cooperation of the Cisco Cham
ber of Commerce, where they con
ducted the signup, and of all persons 
who aided in the early completion 
of the contracts.

Completion of the corn-hog con
tract signup here was announced.

-------------- o---------------
TO TAX MINISTRY

HONOLULU, —Ministers in these 
American isles may find themselves 
“in business” this year. Although 
their occupation is still recognized 
as professional, they are included 
in the terms of the gross income 
tax act passed by the legislature. 
The act provides for a license of 
$1 a year to do business.

NO...LETS NOT 
W ASTE ANY  
TIM E ....JU S T  

DIVE DOWN AND 
SALUTE TH EM , 

AND WE'LL WAVE 
A  GREETING 7/

THAT LOOKS LIKE 
TH E  PLANE TH E RADIO
GRAM MENTIONED.... IT  
HAS FOUR MOTORS;

ALL RIGHT/

TH AT MUST 
BE THE PLANE 
TH A T  SHOT  
RUFE'S SHIP 
DOWN ..THEY'RE 

AIR PIRATES, 
SURE ENOUGH.'

AYE, A YE, 
SIR! I'VE  
G O T 'EM 
IN MY 

SIGHTS

W H IS TL E  A  i 
WARNING S H O T 

PAST THEIR EARS/ 
S E E  W HAT 
T H E Y  D O ! '

CISCO 
COFFEE CO.

A change in name, a change 
in Coffee Labels and a 
change in Quality of 
Coffee.

Try our New Coffee, and 
our New Potato Chips, 
cooked in Coconut Oil— No 
stale hog lard to nauseate 
your stomach.

Remodeled and Renamed

Cisco Coffee Co.
Ocie Leveridge, Prop.

AT THE 
CHURCHES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
“Spirit” is the subject of the Les

son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, August 11.

The Golden Text is: “He that
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption; but he that soweth 
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap 
life everlasting.”

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “O Lord, 
thou hast searched me, and known 
me. Whither shall I  go from thy 
spirit? or whither shall I flee from 
thy presence?”
\ --------

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45; preaching, 11 

o’clock, subject, “The Three Feasts” ; 
Christian Endeavor, 6:45; preach
ing, 8 p. m., subject, “Living in Two 
Worlds at One Time.” Prayer meet
ing Wednesday at 8 p. m.— DAVID 
T. TYNDALL, pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday school, 10 o’clock; preach

ing 11 o’clock evening service 3:15 
o’clock Corner H avenue and Eighth 
street. Everyone invited — W. E. 
MOORE, Pastor.

Greatest Story of Love”. B. T. S., 7 
a. m. Special programs have been 
arranged. Evening worship, 3 
o’clock using the theme “An Un
answered Question”. —E. S. JAMES, 
pastor.

BUSINESS im PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY 0f CISCO

Listed Below are Business 
and Professional Firms of 
Cisco, who offer you Quick 
and Satisfactory Service—'

Phone or Call on Then.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising la 

payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for 
as soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word 
for one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CIjOSING HOURS: Copy re
ceived up to 10:10 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. un
til 5:00 p. m.

C L A S S I F I E D

REAL SERVICE
In Washing and Greasing your 
Car. Come in and see about our 
1-2 Cash and 1-2 Merchandise 
plan of trading with you.

A l ,“ The Swede”
AT GULF SERVICE STATION 
14th and Ave. D. — U. S. TIRES

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Watermelons, Whole
sale or Retail. Lee Lieske across 

from Daniel's Hotel.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9 :45 and Epworth 

League, 7 o’clock. There will be no 
morning or evening services because 
of the absence of the pastor. S. H. 
Nance will have charge of the 
morning Sunday school hour, — 
FRANK L. TURNER, pastor.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Very desirable 2 room 

apartment. Call Geo. Foster. La
guna hotel. Phone 885.

WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to supply 

customers with famous Watkins 
Products in Eastland. Business es
tablished, earnings average $25 
weekly, pay starts immediately. 
Write J. R. Wakins Company,. 70-76 
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Permanents Guaranteed 
PRICE—

S I -  $ 2 -  $ 4 -
Children .........................  50c

Parson’s Beauty 
Shop

307 West 7th St.

IT’S NICER
at

HOTEL LAGUNA
Very Reasonable Monthly 

Rates For Permanent 
People

B A R G A I N S
In Real Estate

Small Cash Payments and 
Liberal Terms on Balance.

CONNIE DAVIS
Over Moore Drug 

Phone 198

Have your Car Greased where you get Certified Lubri
cation—(You are Certain of a Guaranteed Job. We Wash 
Cars in the Shade— Thereby Preserving the Paint. 
Mobil Gas —  Kelly Springfield Tires —  Mobil Oil 

ED HUESTIS
ED CLAUDE HARRY

EAST CISCO BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45; morning 

service, 10:40; theme, “The Value of 
Cross”. B. T. U., 7 o’clock. There will 
be no evening worship because of 
absence of the pastor is holding a 
meeting at Atwell. — T. J. SPARK
MAN, pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45; morning 

worship, 11 o’clock; Young People's 
League, 7 o ’clock and evening wor
ship, 8 o’clock. — J. STUART 
PEARCE, pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45; morning 

worship, 11 o’clock. The theme for 
the morning sermon will be “The

Ocie Leveridge Is 
Coffee Proprietor

Ocie Leveridge has purchased the 
Simmons Coffee roasting establish
ment and has changed the name to 
Cisco Coffee company.

Leveridge has remodeled, white
washed and painted the interior and 
exterior, designed new coffee bags 
and has raised the quality of the 
two popular brands of coffee roast
ed and sold.

The chipped potato department 
has been reorganized, cooking in 
pure coconut oils that do not be
come rancid. A new dryer allows 
them to drain with no excess of oil 
remaining on the finished product. 
M. H. “Maggie” Ray still distribute 
these fresh products to the mer
chants who wholesale both coffee 
and potato chips.

They ask that their friends in
spect their place and pay them a 
social call.

Announcements
The P, o t a r y club
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

.arians always welcome.
O. J. RUSSELL, President, 
J. B. SPENCER. Secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel Coffee Shop at 
12:15 E. L. SMITH, 
President; Joe C. BUR- 
NAM. Secretary.

FLOWERS RULE ROMANCE
GLARUS, Switzerland — Flowers 

are the language of love in this 
Swiss canton. Lovers place a flower
pot containing a single rose on the 
window sill of their sweetheart s 
room. If she takes the flower, a 
marriage is arranged at once. Should 
the girl let the rose fade, the suit is 
rejected.

-------------- o--------------
Let us figure your next Job of 

printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve you: 
needs.—Phone 80.

TIRES & TUBES VULCANIZED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I  OCT AIN G A S ........................... 15c
1 GENE’S TIRE SHOP - 105 W . 5th St.

i tSM ITTY”  HUESTIS STATION
WASHING AND GREASING IN THE SAME OLD FLACE

We Come Get and Deliver Your Car ----- - Just Call 9517
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS AND FEDERAL TIRES 

Garage and A. 1 Mechanic Service 
Little Smitty, Washing and Lubrication Expert

Closing Selected New York Stocks

isavss

f f i s s s t f H a f i K f i i f i a a f i

USED
F U R N I T U R E

703 Main Street

We Buy and Sell USED FUR
NITURE —  Come in —  Let’s 
get acqpainted— We may do 
business together.

We Buy What You Don’t 
Need— Sell You What You 

Do Need

J. M. JOHNSON

DRI-SHEEN PROCESS
t U M B  C U I K S  O O H H t

This Cleaning Process Cleans the Garments -  Cleans 
the Linings -  Restores the Original Luster of Garments 
that have been subjected to this New Cleaning Process

IN CONNECTION WITH

H I-  T O N E
Keeps Naptha White, and. Makes White 
Clothes Whiter. Let us handle your crochet
ed Bed Spreads, Wool Blankets, Comforts 
and Delicate Garments. You will be surpris
ed at how Clean they will be.

^ S U P E E a

:jII-TONEf'

Am. C a n ..............................  143 1-2.
'Am P & L .......................... . . . . 8  3-4.
Am Rad & S S ........................ 17 1-2.
Am S m elt.................................43 1-2.
Am T & T .............................. 135 3-8.
Anaconda..................................17 3-B.
Aviation Corp D e l .....................3 3-4
Barnsdall Oil C o .............................9.
Bendix A v n ...............................19 3-8.
Beth S tee l.......................................37.
Byers A. M.......................... ... • 17.
Canada D r y ................................9 1-4.
Case J I ..........................................68.
Chrysler..........................................62.
Comw. & Sou ......................... 2 1-4.
Cons O i l .....................................8 7-8.
Curtiss W right........................... 2 1-4.
Elect A u L ..................................... 27.
Elec St. B a t ..............................47 1-2.
Foster W h eel..................................15.
Fox F ilm ..................................   16,
Freeport-Texas........................ 26 1-4.
Gen. E le c ...............................  30 3-8.
Gen. Mot..................................  45 3-8.
Gillette S D .............................19 1-4.
Goodyear.................................. 2-1 1-2
Gt. Nor O r e .............................11 3-4.
Gt. West Sugar....................... „...30.
Hudson M otor................................10.
lnt. Cement....................................31.
Int. Harvester................................53.
Int. T & T ........................................ 12.
Johns Manville ............................64.
Kroger G&B .................................32.
Marshall F ield.......................... 10 5-8.
Montg W ard .............................36 1-4.
Nat. D a iry ................................ 15 1-4.
Penney J C ...........T ........... 79 7-8.
Phelps D odge...........................18 7 8.
Pure O i l .................................... 9 1-3.
Purity B a k ..................................... 14
Radio............................................6 3-4.

Powell’s
(Oldest Cleaning and Pressing Establishment 

In Cisco)

Cleaning 
Plant....

Sears Roebuck................ .. 58 1-2.
Shell Union O i l ............ 11.
S oc-V ac............................ .. 11 3-4.
S O M  .......................... .. 27 1-R.
Stan Oil N J ................... 47.
Studebaker ........................ . ..3 7-8.
Texas Corp .....................
Texas Gulf Sul .............. .. 34 1 _2
Und Elliott .. |............... .. 67 3-4.
Un C arb ........................... .. 64 7-3.
United C orp ................... . . .  5 1-8.
U . S. Gypsum................ .. 64 1-8.
U S Ind A le ..................... .. 43 7-8.
U S S tee l.......................... .. 44 1-2.
Westing E le c ................... .. 66 1-4.
Worthington..................... 3-8.

Curb Slocks
Cities Service.................. .. 2 1-3.
Ford M L t d .................... 1-8.
Gulf Oil P a ...................... .63.
Humble O i l ...................... .. 58 7-8.

COURT PROVIDES COATS
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — Judge 

L. D. Miller keeps a supply of old 
coats in his courtroom during hot 
weather. The coats are for lawyers 
who come to court in their shirt 
sleeves forgetting an old regulation 
which requires lawyers and court 
officers to wear coats.

-------------- o--------------
IOWA COWS TESTED 

AMES, Iowa. — Iowa ranks third 
in the nation among dairymen who 
test their herds for butterfat pro
duction, according to Floyd John
ston, extension dairyman at Iowa 
State college. Because of these tests 
in Iowa, the state leads all others 
in the number of herd sires proved 
during 1934.

Phone 282 For Quick Service

U

“ At Your

S E R V I C E ”
Regardless of Your Auto 

Needs— Bring it to US.

WASHING -  GREASING - TEXACO  
GAS & OILS - FIRESTONE TIRES

TEXAS SERVICE STATION
Corner E. at 8th., A . V. Clark, Prop.
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SOCIETY | Comings and Goings | Woman’ Laura Rape, Editor CLUBS
jr

Swimming Party Is 
* Given In Honor Of 

9-Year-Old Girls
Jimmie Jean Hensley, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hensley, and 
Betty Sarah McCarroll, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McCarroll cele
brated their ninth birthdays with a 
swim party at Lake Cisco Friday af
ternoon from 5 to 7 o’clock.

Miss Eloise Rea 
Is Party Honoree 

On Her Birthday
Miss Eloise Rea was honore° 

Thursday evening for a surprise 
birthday picnic at Lake Cisco given 
by Miss Nell Carmichael.

Three lovely birthday cakes cen
tered a table decorated with pink 
and green where delicious ice cream 

After a delightful swim the guesU ; was served. Lovely gifts were pre- 
S'ere served cold soda pop and suck- sented in a basket also decorated in 
ers. I pink and green colors. Present were:

Present were: Joelcne and Mrs. E. C. Barnes, Mrs. Lem May-
Frances Hanrahan, Betty Slicker,! hew, Mrs. N. J. Garvin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramona and Sihrley Sue James, I c . R. Bailey, Howard Bailey, Mertha 
Gloria Henson, Rose Ann Wood, | Russell, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jensen, 
<Polly Ann and Katherine Mae Me- , Mrs. Troy Powell, Mrs. H. G. Bar- 
Daniel, Dorothy Jean Anderson, j her of Harrold, Mrs. Ben Krauskopf, 
Jessie Jean Robertson, Jan Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McArdle and 
Doris Jean Starling, Mary Cather
ine Sheppard, Billie Jo McArdle,
Rotha and Helen Jean Cunning
ham Billie Jean Jones, Patty Jean 
and Emily Jo Boyd, and the hon- 
oj ees.

*  *  *
I

Wears Own Design

Slumber Party For 
Strawn Girl Given

daughter, Billie Joe, Mrs. W. S. 
Derosset, Carl Derosset, Mrs. Leota 
Rea, the honoree and hostess

Mrs. Weldon Garrett 
Given Bride Shower

Honoring Mrs. Weldon Garrett, 
recent bride Mrs. Carl Nix enter- 
jtained Friday afternoon in her 
home on West Ninth street with

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moon en- !a bridal shower.
pertained Tuesday evening in their 
home at 808 West Sixth street with 
a slumber party honoring their guest 
Miss Marjorie Moon of Strawn.

Many lovely gifts were received 
and delicious refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were served. 

Present were Mesdames Ernest
Various games furnished an eve- i Brock, Ray Curley, John Garrett, 

Ding’s entertainment and an early Florence Boggs, Jay Warren, Faye 
swim the following morning was j Jackson, Clifford Turkett, Wesley 
enjoyed. Present were: Misses iLatham, D. E. Nix, Andy Dossett,
Johnnie Bess Rogan, Wynema Jane ‘Bill Bratz, Homer Latham, W. W. 
Bond, Anna Joe Tableman, Zona ! McDonald, W. L. Curry, Cecil Lamb
Maude and Doris Surles, and 
honoree.

---------------------o---------------------

Let us figure your next lob of 
printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve your 
needs.—Phone 80.

the jEd Crawford, Lildon McClelland, 
John Tichner, Terrell Meador, Ad- 
ron Bother, Misses Dorothy Sue 
Lamb, Anna Lee Crawford, Opal 
Crawofrd, Tyleen Donaway, Ida 
Mae Garrett, Annette Stephens, the 
honoree and the hostess.
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KATE GREENWAY FROCKS

Fall
i

GOOD NEWS TO MOTHERS
We have arranged to carry a Complete line of the Fa
mous Kate Greenway Dresses for Girls 3 to 16 years. 
We have just received our first shipment of Fall 
Dresses. Be sure to see this first showing, for these 
are all featured styles for Fall.

Their Beauty you see — 
And the Quality Shows 

In The Wear
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Fresh from Paris where she 
viewed the collections of othef 
couturiers, Madame Nicole, fa
mous designer of smart hats,

wears one of her own creations. 
It’s a velour tricorne with che- 
nile veil that parts in the cen
ter and swoops down toward 
the waistline on both sides.

Miss Kuykendall 
Is Honor Guest At 
Lawn Party Monday
Miss Janice Kuykendall of Dallas 

was honored guest Monday evening 
when Mrs. J. H. Latson entertained 
with a lawn party.

Guests were dressed in costume 
and prizes were awarded to Miss 
Helen Green and Paul Green Vari
ous outdoor games were enjoyed af
ter Which cooling refreshments were 
served by the hostess assisted by 
Mrs. W. E. Kuykendall, of Dallas, 
mother of the honoree.

Guests were: Misses Betty Ruth 
Davis, Marie Jean Thompkir.s, 
Fatsy Ruth Davis of Weatherford, 
Betty Jane Parmer, Betty Jane 
Wilkinson of Mexia, Helen Green 
and Paul Green, Wendell Kuyken
dall, W. E. Kuykendall, Jr., of Dal
las, Bob Latson and the honoree.

*  *  *

Burlesons Hosts 
At Country Club

Adams orchestra of Eastland fur
nished lovely music for a party 
given at the Cisco Country lcub by 
Miss Lottie Mae Burleson and Hom
er Burleson Monday night, 

j Delicious lemonade was served 
j throughout the evening while the 
'guests enjoyed dancing and games.
I The guest list included Misses Clara 
! Fay, Katherine and Lela May Slat- 
on, Dorothy Bell McQuery, Opal j 
Crawford, Elenor Gleeson, Allene 
McClusk, Edna and Sue Frost, Dor- 
cthq Sterling, Ardelia Holder, Ber- I 
Vila Townsend, Toots Thomas, 
Winifred Parmer, Helen House, and 
Bill Baker, M. V. Tickner, Jay 
Francis, J. W. Jones, Pete Garrison 
of Eastland, Buddy, Bill and Carl 
Dolenger, E. E. Cook, Bernard Hold
er, E. S. Townsend and chaperons, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gleeson.

Powell Introduces 
Cleaning Process

Powell’s Cleaning Plant, ever cn 
the lookout for the best and most 
approved modern methods for their 
business, has introduced in Cisco a 
new process that it is claimed will 
clean clothes cleaner than it was 
ever thought garments could be 
handled without injury to those of 
delicate texture.

This process is known under the

trade name of Dri-Sheen. Fine I they are soliciting new business on 
knitted bedspreads and dresses are I the merits of the quality of serv’ cc 
made even whiter than when rendered during the past years of 
crocheted and delicate garments are doing business in Cisco at the same 
cleaned, as are coat linings, with no location.
injury to the fabric. | ------------------------------

This process, in connection w'ith I 2 WOMEN SENATORS 
Hi-Tone, enables this firm to offer OTTAWA, Ont. — Canada now 
a qualit yof service surpassed by J has two women senators. Mrs Tva
none, not even in much larger citier 
where many thousands of dollars 
have teen expended for the most 
modern equipment, Powell said. 
Their many years in Cisco is a guar
antee of their dependability and

Fallis, an Ontario farmer’s wife, was 
cne of 10 new senators appointed by 
Premier R. B. Bennett to fill vac
ancies in the upper house. The only 
other woman senator is Mrs. Cair- 
ine Wilson, also of Ontario.

PERSONALS

N. M., arrived today to visit in the 
Ihome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

■ - ~ ---- --------  |E. Mayer. She was accompanied
been a student in Daniel Baker col- : from Sweetwater by Mr. and Mrs.
lege.

Miss Marcia Mobley of Mason is 
spending her vacation in Cisco with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
ley.

Mr. and Mrs .L. A. Warren are 
spending the weekend at the Carls
bad Cavern in New Mexico.

Mob-

Miss Ann Parrot of Throckmorton 
is spending a few days in the home 

JS .cf her sister. Mrs. Carlton Cochran. 
- —I Rev. J. Stuart Pearce accompan- 

panied his daughter, Mrs. Lucille 
Gragg and son, home from Kerrville 
Thursday where she has been 
teaching in the Presbyterian en
campment, for the past two weeks.

Mrs. Georgia McTntire of Cal
houn, Ga., was the guest of relatives 
ini Cisco Friday before going to De 
Leon to visit with relatives.

A ?

These Dresses are manufactured 
in a sanitary factory. Live steam 
is used in the improved pressing 
system really Sterilizes each 
Garment before it is packed and 
shipped.

WASH WELL
Tested and Guaranteed Fast 

Color

WEAR WELL
Fabrics Tensile Strength Tested |

FIT WELL
Each Age Dress Correctly Sized

SEWN WELL
Notice the Seams on each Dress 1

GOOD VALUE j
These claims have been labora-f 
tory and style checked, and f 
GUARANTEED as advertised | in

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Austin of Long
view left Saturday morning after 
visiting with their mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Latson.

Joe Lee Moore and sister, Miss 
Ora Bess-, were visitors in Dallas 
Friday and Saturday.

Miss Bessie Pearce has returned 
from Brownwood where she has

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
For Sale only by JNO. H. GARNER’S

C H O I C E  
$1.00 $1.95 I:

5 S 2 Z 2 2 2 2 2

Cisco’s Big Department Store

Mayer and daughter, Mrs. Willard 
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Coplin and 
joung daughter left today for a 
visit to Carlsbad, N. M.

Miss Ruth Bradshaw has returned
Mrs. W. E. Kuykendall and chil

dren left this weekend for their 
home in Dallas after a visit here in j  from Fayetteville, Ark., where she 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Latson. 1 attended the University of Arkansas

_____  | this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Cluck, Mrs. P.

R. Warwick and Mrs. N. A. Brown 
were business visitors in 
Friday.

_____  Mrs. J. J. Butts and daughter,
Abilene Miss Mary Jane were visitors Fri

day in Dallas.
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Mrs. Henry Barber of Harold has BilIy Miile  ̂ left this morning for 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,port. Worth where he will be accom- 
A. Jensen and family several days Panisd  home by Mrs Miller and 
this week. Mr. Barber was with the | daughter, who have ben visiting with 
F, F. A. encampment at Lake Cisco, j1 datives in Louisiana.

Miss Olivia Mayer of AlbuqurqueJ Mayor and Mrs. J. T. Berry are 
__________________________________spending the weekend with Mr. and.

Social Calendar 
For Week

Mrs. Phil Berry of Stanton.

Mrs. Henry Barber and Mrs. Ben 
Krauskopf were visitors in Abilene 
Friday.

S P E C I A L
June 30, 1935. 
Cisco, Texas.

Dear Friend.
I haven’t heard from you in 

quite a while. I have a “Special” 
now on Permanents. I am sure 
you will be interested.

The “French Oil Push Up 
Wave” requires no setting. “ In
dividual” Hair Cut and Shampoo 
for $2.50.

Hoping to hear from you soonv 
LEWIS LINDER 

Phone 294

NU-WAY
SHOPPE

Phone 294

Monday
Members of the Y.’ W. A. will 

meet at 7:45 in the home of 
Mrs. H. B. Hensley, Humble- 
town.

Tuesday
Circles of the First Presby

terian Auxiliary will meet in 
session at 4 o’clock for the regu
lar Bible Study.

Group One of the Woman's 
Council of the First Christian 
church will meet at 4 o’clock 
with Mrs. J. T. Scott in her 
home, 1200 F avenue.

Circles of the First Baptis\W. 
M. U. will meet as follows: ,

Circle One, Mrs. E. C. Mc-L 
Clelland, 1008 West Seventh 
street.

Circle Two, Mrs. Charles Hale, 
400 West Sixth street.

Circle Three, Mrs. J. D. 
Franklin, 1007 West Ninth 
street.

Circle Four, Mrs. C. A. Faqu- 
har will be hostess at the church.

Circle Five, Mrs. E. J. Pee in 
her home at 700 West Ninth 
street.

Circle Six, Mrs. M. W. Robbins J 
in her home on West Seventh i 
street.

Friday
Members of the Cresset club I 

will be guests in the home o fj 
Mrs. L. A. Warren at 700 West [ 
Seventh street.

Dick Giles was a visitor in Stepb- 
enville Friday.

Mrs. V. E. McCharen has return
ed from a several days visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henderson of 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Faye Dawson, Jake 
Courtney and daughter, Miss Opal, 
Mrs, James Huddleston have re
turned from a successful fishing trip 
on the Llano river and Seven Hun
dred Springs.

Mrs. W. H. LaRoque and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Elam of Rusk left today 
for a few days stay in Ruidosa, N. M.
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WEATHER SAYS:
Cooling and Refreshing BEER in ALL  
the- Favorite Brands.

COME IN AND LET US SERVE YOU 
OR TAKE A CASE HOME 

WITH YOU!

MAYHEW BROS.
116 W . Broadway :— : Phone 9513

A N N O U N C E M E N T

August COAT SALE!

■

<

Do You Want a Handsome Fur or Cloth 
Coat For This Fall

New Tailored and Fur Trim Coats are now ready. Prices are LOWER than 
will probably prevail later. You may take advantage of our Law-Away Plan

Do You Plan To Buy a Fur Coat?
We have arranged with a large Eastern Fur House to show their Complete 
Line in our Store the latter part of THIS MONTH. Furs From $25.00 to 
$500.00 will be shown and can be purchased on our Lay-Away Plan.

Cisco, 
Texas

ASK US FOR DATES OF THIS SALE

ALTMAN’SWomen’s
Wear
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m THE SOS-
the Saturday night bath was no joke!

How Junior howled when mother led him firmly by 

the ear to his Saturday night bath! Poor mother! 

how exhausted she would be after heating the 

water teakettleful at a time, until each member of 

the family had had his turn at the wash tub. Now, 

with an automatic electric water heater, no home 

need be without an unlimited supply of piping hot 

water day and night. The cost is so triflng . . . 

only a few cents a day. Low down-payment, easy

terms.

W cstlexas Utilities
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TO D AY’S W ORLD PICTURES
Intensify Hunt for Utility Wizard ~  Disturbing Japan’s Peace of Mir
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How the Quins Grow! 40 Feet High—in Fireworks!
yce Mcnenry s 
Sister Rebels

This is the cartoon that caused the Japanese Foreign Office to order 
Ambassador Hirosi Saito at Washington to take "proper measures,” 
id protest against'the "insult” in liis emperor, ;hus turning a good 
natured caricature into an international incident. Published In Van
ity Fair as one of five unlikely events, ii portrays Emperor liirohito 

drawing a wheel bst.....  ' i p-gce Prize” scroll.

Isn’t it amazing how those amazing quintuplets have grown! Forty'feet high they appear here, in 
1 he .striking fireworks set piece that was an outstanding attraction of the Cleveland, O., summer 
festival, attended by thousands. Size of the display, showing the quins “ In conference,” is shown 

by the lofty framework, visible through the brightly gleaming outlines of the set piece.

ers Heiress

First Pictures of ItalianThe Senate: lobby investigating committee would welcome noth
ing more than the sudden entrance of the genial figure pictured 
here-—Howard C. Hopson, president of the vast Associated Gas 
& Electric Companies which spent: nearly $S00,000 fighting the 
holding company bill. Hopson is pictured during the Senate 
6toek market probe in October, 1933, when his sudden appear

ance ended several week s ’ hunt.

Princess Just a Toiling i\ctress

The social value of an upside- 
down stomach was revealed by 
Jean McHenry, 15, elder sister of 
Alyce Jane. McHenry, whose top
sy-turvy interior brought national 
attention. Life for Alyce in New 
York had been a succession of . 
parties, says Jean, while she , 
spent most of her time alone af ; 
their hotel. Here’s Jean about td j 
hop into a plane at Newark air. 
port to fly home to Omaha, wbert 

she hopes to enjoy herself.

Recruits Flyers 
for Ethiopia

Mrs. "Arturo Ramos, the for
mer Millicent Rogers (above), 
was rewarded for loyalty to her 
father in his divorce action sev
eral years ago by being be
queathed a one-Tnird interest 
in the estate of the late Colonel 
H. H. Rogers. Her brother re
ceives only $500,000 under the 
will.

(Copyright 1935, NEA Service. Inc.)
tea of Italian troops concentrated for possible offensive against Ethiopia— mao 
?gion on the march across u rough vallev.

The camera goes into tense Eritrea to give you the first pid
"f the 215th Blackshirtuhy iu whom homage is paid in every Kuro- 

Naiaiie I’lilcv, niece of the laie Russian czar, 
attractive pose, takes orders like any other 
llywood. And she’s enjoying her new status, 
n success in I lie films. LOUIS’ HOOKS LAND TERRIFIED KINGFISH

Back to See Grandson

Claiming to nave enlisted a doz
en aviators already, Hal Duber- 
rier (above), of Chicago, whoi 
says he was a member of the fam
ous Lafayette Escadrille, is re
cruiting an air force in France 
for service with the Ethiopian! by the fists of the Brown the stolid, stalking Louis siano.

Bomber, decided to call it a day away waiting panther-like foi
after being floored four times portyhthol?an<rsplctat°orsapaU
in the first round of their Chi- nearly $200,000 to witness Louis
cago fight. Here he is shown SCOre the 20th knockout in his
on the ropes in a corner, while career of 24 professional fights

of Cisco and the United Press State, National and World Events

peddler’s eyes glazed, his knees 
buckled, and he sank to the 
floor, victim of a technical 
knockout after two minutes and 
21 seconds of the first round.

The Cisco Daily News Reaches Its Readers FIRST
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The Cozy Comforts of Cisco Homes
Is Always Enhanced by the Presence of Your CISCO DAILY NEWS

• • • • T h e r e  i s  w h e r e  i t  w i l l  a l w a y s  h e  f o u n d  a n d  r e a d !
Serving Cisco and Surrounding Community With Faith and Loyalty For 16 Years.

IN
LOCAL NEWS 
NATIONAL NEWS 
STATE NEWS 
SPORT NEWS 
COMMUNITY NEWS 
COUNTY NEWS 
CHURCH NEWS

THE WORLD'S BEST 
COMICS 
SERIALS 
PICTURES 
CARTOONS 
SHORT SUBJECTS 

AND
UNITED PRESS 
DAILY SERVICE

CISCO DAILY
BEST FOR NEWS NEWS BEST FOR ADVERTISING

There IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
PAID  CIRCULATION
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VISIT
OUR FOUNTAIN
Our Experienced Fountain 

Attendants

ARE EAGER TO SERVE YOU'
Across the counter came these Better Fount Drinks— 
Served by Attendants who Know How! “Energy Up” 
with one of our Cooling and Refreshing Sodas.

—  PROMPT CURB SERVICE —

TRY US FIRST

M OORE DRUG CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY : PHONE 99

— N YAL SERVICE DRUG STORE—

Must Turn Corners 
Slowly in Hungary

BNDAPEST, Aug. 10 — Comers 
in Hungary cannot be turned at 
a speed exceeding four miles an 
hour, the Ministry of Interior has 
ruled.

Many tourists are protesting this 
low limit, claiming they must put 
their cars in low gear.

In addition the Ministry has rul
ed that no electric horns may be 
used on cars in certain thorough
fares, and in others they can be 
sounded only between 6 a. m. and 
10 p. m.

Use Daily News want ads for re
sults. Phone 80.

5 :

PALACE
NOW SHOWING

THOUSANDS OF MILES 
OF TRANSPORTATION

FOR SALE!
Nance Motor Company offers unusual values 
in USED CARS. Honest value. Liberal Guar
antee. Nearly all makes of Cars. Prices to suit 
every purse. Any make of Car taken in trade.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. EASY TERMS

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 244-246 S. H. NANCE, Mgr. Cisco

m m

. . .  O ut o f 
m ysterious*  
t n r b u i e n t  
S h a n g h a i  
c o m e s  t h e  
year’s stran
gest romance  
. . .  powerful  
yet te n d er !

Ad o lp h  Zukor presents

i s m

W A R N E R

0 1 A N D
A L I S O No SMOOTH ft

New Fall Merchandise
ARRIVIN G D AILY

Come In And See Our New

D r e s s e s  
Suits and 
Coats..

THE PICK 
OF THE 

MARKET
COATS
MILLINERY

Buy NOW At Popular Prices 
Take advantage of our Law-Away 
Plan— only a Small Deposit is nec- 
essary to hold any Garment for you.

The BOSTON STORE
Cisco, Texas

A Dramatic Star
HORIZONTAL
1 Foreign stage 

star, Elisabeth

7 She was forced 
to leave her 
native ------.

13 Melody.
14 Pertaining to 

the nose.
16 True olive 

shrub.
17 Bows.
18 To rectify.
19 Needy.
20 Onager.
21 Wine vessel;
22 To secure.
24 Finish,
25 To cook in fat.
26 Bird.
28 To saturate.
31 Deer
34 Gaiter
35 Father.
36 Observes 
38 Callings In

lives
40 Cistern.
41 To rent

Answer to Previous Puzzle 12

3p E T E R
MO V E.

B P 1 L
O Hi* L 1
Wo N E
E M E N D
R 0 V E
VISE w £

T R E Y
A R E

M

PETER

42 Ages.
46 Southeast.
47 Scotch High

lander.
50 Tree yielding 

oil.
51 To combine.
55 Verbal.
56 Baseball team.
57 Rhythm.
58 Land measure.
59 Stricter.
00 She worked 

in pictures 
i n ------.

VERTICAL
1 Trite.
2 God of love.
3 Frees.
4 Fuel.
5 Foe.
6 Incarnation 

of Vishnu.
7 To attach a 

fishhook.
8 Senior.
9 Soft broom.

10 Herb.
11 Gaseous 

element.

36 inches 
(Pi.). ' 
Southeast. 
Noah’s boat. 
Toward. 
Destiny.
Bird's home. 
Mineral spring 
Rowing device 
A fastening. 
Meadow. 
Cognizance. 
She is well- 
known on the
------ (Pi.).
To infer.
She is one of 
the world's
m ost----- -
actresses.
Deity.
Death notice. 
Not any. 
Crystal gazer. 
Race end.
Alms box.
To merit. 
Neuter pro
noun.
Golf device. 
Sea eagle.
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W e  WELCOME YOU
This Is The

BANK
that

SERVICE
Is Building

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

This old, reliable bank, chartered under the 
laws of the United States, a member of the Fed
eral Reserve System and the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation, has served this community 
through drouth and depression, good times and 
bad times for a period of a long number of years, 
during which time it has never borrowed a dollar 
or rediscounted a note.

It is modernly equipped and its business is 
administered by officers and employees to whom 
banking is a life study and work.

It duly appreciates and welcomes the busi
ness and accounts being transferred to it from 
The Cisco State Bank and pledges to its friends 
and customers, old and new, its best efforts to 
serve their banking needs at all times in a cor- 
iial, friendly and intelligent business like way.

First National Bank
IN CISCO, TEXAS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM.

•8

Expect Appointment 
To Centennial Body

By United Press
DALLAS, Aug. 10 — Appointment 

of J. Fercivai Rice of Dallas, Pau! 
Wakefield of Austin and E. J. Alt- 
gelt, Sr., of San Antonio as assistant 
U. S. commissioners for the Texas 
Centennial was expected late today.

The three men would aid Cullen

Thomas, commissioner general, in 
administering the $3,000,000 con
gregational appropriation for the 
Centennial.

No Jews On German 
Teams of Athletes

(Copyright 1935 by United Press) 
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Aug. 10-

Jews were not represented on Ger
many's team of 230 athletes at the 
opening of the sixth annual inter
national university games at which 
31 nations were represented.

George Fischer, team manager, 
admitted there were no Jews among 
the athletes. He said they were not 
skilled enough.

-------------- o--------------
Use Daily News want ads for re

sults. Phone 80.

CLIPPER SHIP ; 
BREAKSRECORD 

AT HONOLULU;
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By United Press

HONOLULU, Aug. 10 — The -Pan- 
American Clipper Ship completed 
the first leg of a 10,800 mile round 
trip flight to tiny Wake Island when 
it was set down on the waters of 
Pearl Harbor at 8:12 a. m. P. S. T. 
today.

Aided by a strong tail wind dur
ing the latter part of the flight, the 
big ship completed the hop in 17 
hours and 8 minutes, bettering its 
previous record by 50 minutes.

The plane was first sighted off 
Diamond Head at 7 :45 a. m. It then 
flew over Honolulu and finally des
cended gracefully to Pearl Harbor, 

-------------- d--------------

A B o n u s  of 
G o o d  S e r v ic e

EAST CISCO 
Personal Mention

By JACK HUNTER 
Carrier Route 8

Gathered From Customers o 
his Daily Route

Mr. and Mrs. George Blane from 
Alhambra, Cal., are visiting rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Green.

Mrs. Elza Brooks, Eastland High
way is ill.

Mrs. Ruby Rouse and daughter 
Coleen are visiting at Atwell.

Mrs. James I. Taylor and Mrs. 
Z. W. Green visited in Eastland 
Friday.

Mrs. Elsie Richardson and Ear
line Farmer visited in Brecken- 
ridge Friday.

■Misses Violet and Emily Lee 
Jenkins of Breckenridge are visit
ing their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben F. Parker.

-------------- o--------------

Musical Prelude To 
Evening Services

Mrs. S. E. Hittson and Miss Eliza
beth Daniels will play a prelude to 
the evening services at the First 
Presbyterian church today. The 
prelude will be at 8 o’clock and the 
evening service will begin at 8:15.

They will play selections from 
Mendelsohn, Nevin, and Dvorak and 
will feature Homer Samuels’ ar
rangement of “Abide With Me’’ and 
“Largo” from the New World Sym
phony.

Foster Transferred 
To Stamford Office

A. L. Foster is leaving today for 
Stamford, where he has been trans
ferred by the West Texas Utilities 
company. Foster, who is in the col
lecting department, has made his 
home in Cisco for the last two year.-,, 
during which time he and Mrs. Fos
ter have made many friends. Mrs. 
Foster at present is in Ruidosa, N. 
M.

-------------- o--------------
Use Daily News want aas ror re

sults. Phone 80.

IT  IS a wise hostess who makes her 

kitchen convenient and attractive to  

her guests (and for herself) with a 

m odern M agic Chel gas range. Any 

one of the good-looking mddels will 
modernize your kitchen and help make 

entertaining easier.
i

But the m ost satisfying part of having 

a M agic Chef is the way it saves you 
time and w ork every day —  the way it 

adds to your joy of living.
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A modern automatic Magic Chef lights itself, keeps your kitchen 

cooler and cleaner, cooks a whole meal unattended. Two-piece 

grid-pan broiler drains fat from fire, prevents smoking. Red 

Wheel Oven Regulator watches your oven. Top burners are 
heat-spreading, non-clogging, fuel saving. Many other features.

LOOK FOB THE RED WHEEL WHEN YOU BUY A MAGIC CHEF

S E R I E S  1 2 0 0

As Pictured

By Purchasing A New Range During our AUGUST CAM
PAIGN, a Substantial Saving can be Made. Terms if Desired.

There Is No 
Substitute For 

Personal Service

CISCO GAS CORPORATION
Phone 122 “ HOME OF H l-H EAT GAS’’ 713 Ave. D.
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